
 
 
 

April 26, 2021 
 
Via Upload to FCC Online Public Inspection Files 
EEO Staff 
Investigations & Hearings Division 
Enforcement Bureau 
Federal Communications Commission 
45 L Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C.  20554 
 

Re: EEO Audit – KXBT(FM), Somerville, Texas (Facility Id. 173308) 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

The University of Texas at Austin (the “University”) hereby responds to the 
Commission’s notice of audit issued to the University for KXBT(FM).1  This response includes 
information about the following stations, which, with KXBT(FM), comprise the University’s 
broadcast station employment unit (the “Unit” or “Stations”): 

KUTX(FM), Leander, Texas (Facility Id. 59982) 
KUT(FM), Austin, Texas (Facility Id. 66573) 
 
a. Public File Report.  Copies of the University’s two most recent EEO public file 

reports for the periods covering April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020 (“2019-2020 Reporting 
Period”) and April 1, 2020 to March 31, 2021 (“2020-2021 Reporting Period”) (the 2019-2020 
Reporting Period and the 2020-2021 Reporting Period, together, the “Audit Period”) are attached 
as Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2, respectively. 

The Stations’ website addresses are https://www.kut.org and https://kutx.org, and the 
Unit’s most recent EEO public file report is posted on both of these websites.  KXBT does not 
have a website.  The date of each full-time hire during the Audit Period is provided in the EEO 
public file reports (see Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2).  Note that there were no full-time hires during 
the 2020-2021 Reporting Period. 

b. Supporting Documentation for Vacancies.  Copies of all available 
communications retained by the Unit announcing the vacancies for the full-time vacancies filled 
during the Audit Period are attached as Exhibit 3.  Specifically, Exhibit 3 contains copies of the 
notices used by the Unit to announce the vacancies.  Those notices were sent the schools and 
                                                 
1 Certain personally identifiable information has been redacted from the response materials. 
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organizations listed in the EEO public file reports.  (None of these recruitment sources have 
requested to be notified of vacancies.)  Exhibit 3 also contains screenshots of postings with 
online sources such as the University website, Texas Association of Broadcasters job bank, and 
the Stations’ social media accounts.  The Stations did not advertise the vacancies on-air. 

c. Total Number of Interviewees and Referral Sources.  The total number of 
interviewees for each vacancy filled during the Audit Period and the referral sources for the 
interviewees are provided in the EEO public file reports (see Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2). 

d. Documentation of Recruitment Initiatives.  The Unit currently has a total of 70 
full-time employees.  The population of the market in which the Unit operates is greater than 
250,000.2  As such, the Unit is required to perform four points worth of initiative activities 
within a two-year period. 47 C.F.R. §§ 73.2080(c)(2) and (e)(3). 

The Unit engaged in a number of recruitment initiatives during the Audit Period, as 
shown in Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2 (see Exhibit 4 for documentation related to at least four points 
worth of initiatives). 

e. Discrimination Complaints.  There are no pending or resolved complaints 
alleging unlawful discrimination in the employment practices of the Unit during the current 
license term. 

f. Management’s EEO Responsibilities.  As an initial matter, the Unit and the 
University are committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and do not discriminate 
on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender 
identity, gender expression, disability, religion, or veteran status.  The Unit and the University 
comply with all applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative 
action. All Unit managers undergo training in EEO, as well as anti-bias and harassment training. 
All employees have access to university human resources, as well as the Office of Inclusion & 
Equity for employment concerns.  

All employment matters at the Unit are handled in direct conjunction with the University’s 
Human Resources Department.  The Unit’s management attends weekly meetings, during which 
they discuss general employment issues and training, as well as methods for handling problems 
that might arise in these areas.  All Unit employees receive EEO training within their first 60 
days of employment and biannually thereafter. 

The Unit’s management team is informed of EEO requirements by written guidelines of the 
National Association of Broadcasters, University of Texas at Austin, and the Unit’s legal 
services.  The Unit makes a concerted effort to inform all employees and applicants about its 
EEO policies and program.  The EEO policy and other employment-related regulations are 
posted in common areas of the Stations, and all of the Stations’ websites post that the Unit is an 
equal opportunity employer.  Applicants are informed of the Unit’s EEO policies through the 

                                                 
2 Two of the Stations operate in the Austin-Round Rock-Georgetown, Texas Metropolitan Statistical Area, which 
had a population of 1,716,289, according to the 2010 U.S. Census.  The other Station operates in Somerville, Texas 
(1,376 people). 
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interview process and by the application itself, which states the policy.  Each job notice also 
informs potential applicants that the Unit is an equal opportunity employer. 

g. Analysis of EEO Program’s Effectiveness.  Unit management devotes time and 
resources to evaluating the success of its outreach initiatives and EEO recruitment program as a 
whole.  Unit management assess the success of each outreach initiative on a case-by-case basis.  
After each job fair, community event, or other outreach initiative, managers analyze the relative 
success of the event, including number of attendees, interest levels, number and quality of 
applications received (if applicable), and the like.  Likewise, management regularly evaluates the 
sources and methods by which it advertises specific job vacancies in order to ensure that the 
Stations receive a wide variety of qualified applicants for all employment positions.  
Management has determined that participation in local and industry job fairs and career fairs, as 
well as industry-specific conventions, coupled with its vacancy-specific announcements and its 
internship program, allow station personnel to come into contact with, and select its employees 
from, a wide cross-section of members in the community.  Management has also instituted new 
guidelines around the hiring process to ensure a more diverse applicant pool and more voices in 
the hiring process, as reflected by a November 2020 action plan on recruiting and hiring for 
diversity, equity and inclusion.  Management also tracks station staff demographics against those 
of the wider metropolitan statistical area we serve, in the same document. 

h. Analysis of Pay, Benefits and Selection Techniques.  The Unit makes every 
effort to ensure that its pay, benefits, seniority practices, promotions, and selection techniques 
provide equal employment opportunities.  All employment decisions are filtered through the 
University Human Resources Director.  In addition, in 2019 new management reviewed pay and 
promotions policies to ensure equity, and worked with the University HR department to make 
some adjustments.  Management has adopted a recruitment policy of bringing in three finalist 
candidates for every job posting for interviews. 

The Unit does not have any union agreements, is not a religious broadcaster, and is not 
subject to a time brokerage agreement. 

I certify that the information and statements herein are true, complete, and correct to the 
best of my knowledge and belief, and are made in good faith.  I acknowledge that the attached 
exhibits are considered material representations. 

Please address any questions concerning this letter to the University’s counsel, Howard 
Liberman of Wilkinson Barker Knauer LLP, at (202) 383-3373. 
 
 
       Very Truly Yours, 
 

 
 

       Darrell Bazzell 
Senior Vice President and  
Chief Financial Officer 
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Exhibit 1 

EEO Public File Report for 2019-2020 Reporting Period 
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KUT/KUTX/KXBT (collectively KUT-FM)  

300 W. Dean Keeton (A0704) 

Austin, Texas 78712-1061 
 

EEO Public File Report 
April 1, 2019 – March 31, 2020 

 

KUT-FM is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
 

 

Full Time Job Vacancies/Interviewee Data 
 

Position Job Title Date Filled Total # of 

People 

Interviewed 

Source which 

Referred  

Interviewee  

No. of 

Interviewees 

Per Source 

Hiree 

Referral 

Source 

1. Texas Standard 

Editor/Producer 

04/29/2019 8 KUT.org 

KUT Twitter  

CPB  

Word of Mouth 

Indeed 

1 

2 

1 

3 

1 

KUT’s 

Twitter 

account 

2. Senior Reporter 

and 

Correspondent 

06/24/2019 6 UT/Web  

KUT.org  

Word of Mouth  

1 

3 

2 

KUT.org 

3. Executive Editor 01/27/2020 6 KUT.org  

Word of Mouth 

Other 

 

1 

3 

2 

Word of 

Mouth 

4. Statewide 

Editor/Producer 

08/01/2019 9 KUT Twitter 

Word of Mouth 

TAB 

Indeed 

Google 

 

1 

4 

1 

2 

1 

Word of 

Mouth 

5. Statewide 

Newscaster 

08/01/2019 6 Word of Mouth 

Indeed 

5 

1 

Word of 

Mouth 

6. KUT/X Business 

Manager 

09/01/2019 6 UT Job Site 

Word of Mouth 

TAB 

4 

1 

1 

UT Job Site 

7. Executive 

Assistant 

08/12/2019 4 UT Job Site 

KUT.org 

Word of Mouth 

 

2 

1 

1 

KUT.org 
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8. Morning Edition 

Host/Newscast 

Reporter 

01/01/2020 6 Word of Mouth 

CPB 

Indeed 

Next Gen Radio 

3 

1 

1 

1 

Word of 

Mouth 

9. Accountant II  11/18/2019 4 UT Job Site 

Word of Mouth 

3 

1 

UT Job Site 

10. Digital Producer 01/01/2019 8 UT Job Site 

KUT.org 

KUT Twitter 

KUT Facebook 

Word of Mouth 

 

1 

3 

1 

1 

2 

KUT 

Twitter 
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Total number of interviewees for all full time positions:  63 

 

There is attached hereto a list of the recruitment sources utilized by the station and total number of interviewees 

referred by each recruitment source.  (Attachment A) 

 

For Position 1 KUT-FM used recruitment sources 1-6; 16-46, set forth on Attachment A.  

 

For Position 2 KUT-FM used recruitment sources 1-6; 16-46, set forth on Attachment A. 

 

For Position 3 KUT-FM used recruitment sources 1-6; 8; 9; 16-46, set forth on Attachment A. 

 

For Position 4 KUT-FM used recruitment sources 1-6; 16-46 set forth on Attachment A. 

 

For Position 5 KUT-FM used recruitment sources 1-6; 16-46, set forth on Attachment A. 

 

For Position 6 KUT-FM used recruitment sources 1-6; 16-46, set forth on Attachment A.  

 

For Position 7 KUT-FM used recruitment sources 1-6; 16-46, set forth on Attachment A. 

 

For Position 8 KUT-FM used recruitment sources 1-6; 9; 16-46, set forth on Attachment A. 

 

For Position 9 KUT-FM used recruitment sources 1-6; 16-46 set forth on Attachment A. 

 

For Position 10 KUT-FM used recruitment sources 1-6; 16-46, set forth on Attachment A. 

 

 

There is also attached hereto a narrative description of the station’s Supplement EEO Outreach Activities 

(Attachment B). 

 

Notice:  Organizations that regularly distribute information about employment opportunities to job seekers or 

refer job seekers to employers may request KUT-FM to provide them with information about full-time 

openings at the station.  Such requests must include the organization’s name, mailing address, e-mail address 

if applicable, telephone number and contact person, and identify the category or categories of job openings for 

which it requests notices.  Requests should be directed to Station KUT-FM, Attention Position Notice, 300 W 

Dean Keeton St (A0704), Austin, TX 78712-1061 or kut@kut.org or (512) 471-1631.  KUT-FM is an Equal 

Opportunity Employer.   
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Attachment A 
 

List of Recruitment Sources and Total Number Interviewees Referred By Each Recruitment 

Source 
 

No. Source Contact Address Telephone Total No. of 

Interviewees 

Referred 

1 Human Resources 

(UT/Web)  

Mr. Rob 

Richardson 

P.O. Drawer V, Austin, TX 

https://utdirect.utexas.edu/apps/

hr/jobs/ 

512-475-6586 8 

2 KUT.org/jobs Mr. Todd Callahan 300 W. Dean Keeton St A0704 

Austin, TX 78712 

http://kut.org/jobs  

512-471-1631 12 

3 

 

KUT/X Twitter Mr. Todd Callahan 

/ Mr. Andy Jechow 

300 W. Dean Keeton St A0704 

Austin, TX 78712 

 4 

4 

 

KUT/X Facebook  Mr. Todd Callahan 

/ Mr. Andy Jechow 

300 W. Dean Keeton St A0704 

Austin, TX 78712 

 1 

5 Word of Mouth 

Referrals /Email 

 Email / Direct Contact with 

Potential Candidates by KUT 

Staff 

 25 

6 Texas Association 

of Broadcasters 

Job Bank http://www.tab.org/job-bank/ 

 

 2 

 

 

7 Current.org Current Virtual Job 

Fair 

http://www.current.org/   

8 National 

Association of 

Hispanic 

Journalists 

(NAHJ) 

Jobs Website Ads Retweet of Twitter Posting   

9 Corp for Public 

Broadcasting 

Jobline 

Online Posting http://www.cpb.org/jobline/  2 

10 NAACP of Austin Claude Foster 1107 E. 11th Street, Austin, TX 

78752 

  

11 Rosewood-

Zaragosa 

Community Ctr. 

 2802 Webberville Rd., Austin, 

TX 78702 

  

 
12 Austin 

Community 

College 

Personnel Office 5930 Middle Fiskville Rd., 

Austin, TX 78752 

  

13 St. Edwards 

University 

Office of Career 

Planning 

3001 S. Congress #1024, 

Austin, TX 78704 

  

14 Greater Dallas 

Asian American 

Chamber of 

Commerce 

 7610 N. Stemmons Freeway. 

Ste #690 Dallas, TX 75247 

  

15 Austin Area 

Urban League 

 

Career Connection 

Center 

8011-A Cameron Road, Ste 100 

Austin, TX  78754 
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16 Texas 

Rehabilitation 

Commission 

 4900 N. Lamar, Austin, TX 

78751 

  

17 Concordia 

University 

Human Resources 11400 Concordia University 

Drive; Austin, TX 78726 

  

18 Huston-Tillotson 

University 

Human 

Development 

(Students) 

900 Chicon Street, Austin, TX 

78702 

  

19 Huston-Tillotson 

University 

Human 

Development 

(General) 

900 Chicon Street, Austin, TX 

78702 

  

20 Angelo State 

University 

Career Services P.O. Box ASU Station 

San Angelo, Texas 76909 

  

21 Jarvis Christian 

College 

Comelita Williams, 

Human Resources 

Director 

P.O. Box 1470 

Hawkins, Texas 75765 

  

22 South-Asian 

Journalists 

Association 

Columbia Graduate 

School of 

Journalism 

2950 Broadway, New York, 

NY 10027 

  

23 Texas Tech 

University  

Career Services Box 45006 

Lubbock, Texas 79409 

  

24 Austin American- 

Statesman 

Human Resources 305 S. Congress, Austin, TX 

78701 

  

25 National Assoc. 

of Hispanic 

Journalists 

Human Resources 1050 Connecticut Ave NW 

10th Floor 

Washington, DC  20036 

  

26 Radio Television 

Digital News 

Assoc. 

Human Resources The National Press Building 

529 14th Street, NW, Suite 425 

Washington, D.C. 20045 

  

27 Alliance for 

Women in Media 

 2365 Harrodsburg Rd STE 

A325 

Lexington, KY 40504-3366 

  

28 Texas A & M 

University 

Career Services 1233 John J. Koldis Bldg. # 209 

College Station, TX 77843 

  

29 University of 

Houston 

Career Planning 

and Placement 

One Main Street 

UH-Downtown 

Houston, Texas 77002 

  

30 Caritas of Austin  P.O. Box 1947 

Austin, TX 78767-1947 

  

31 Texas State 

University 

c/o Lisa Vallejo LBJ Student Cntr 5-7.1 

601 University Drive 

San Marcos, Texas 78666 

  

32 Asian-American 

Journalists 

Association 

Human Resources 5 Third Street, Suite 1108 

San Francisco, CA  94103 

  

33 St. Phillips 

College 

Career Services 

(NTB) 307 

1801 Martin Luther King Drive 

San Antonio, Texas 78203 

  

34 Society for 

Human Resource 

Management 

 1800 Duke St. 

Alexandria, VA 22314 

  

35 Emma L. Bowen 

Foundation 

 300 New Jersey Ave., N.W., 

Suite 700 

Washington, DC 20001 
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36 Fort Worth 

Hispanic 

Chamber of 

Commerce 

Attn: Denise 

Botello 

1327 North Main 

Fort Worth, Texas 76106 

  

37 Native-American 

Journalist 

Association 

Gaylord College of 

Journalism & Mass 

Communication 

University of Oklahoma  

395 W. Lindsey 

Norman, OK 73019-4201 

  

38 Texas Public 

Radio 

Connie Leyva, 

Finance Director / 

HR Manager 

8401 Datapoint Dr., Suite 800, 

San Antonio, TX 78229 

  

39 Southwestern 

University 

c/o Alexandra 

Anderson-Assistant 

Director 

Requested VIA Email: 
career.services@southwestern.edu 

  

40 National Lesbian 

& Gay Journalists 

Assoc. 

 Requested Via Email: 
info@nlgja.org 

  

41 Grambling State 

University 

Sharon Ford-Dunn Requested Via Email: 
duns@gram.edu 

  

42 Women In 

Communication 

Alana Woods Requested Via Email: 
awcsanantonio@gmail.com  

  

43 Indeed.com   

 

  

 5 

44 Google.com   

 

  

 1 

45 Other   

 

  

 2 

46 Next Generation 

Radio Job Sources 

  

 

  

 1 
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Attachment B 
 

KUT/KUTX/KXBT (collectively KUT-FM) 
300 W. Dean Keeton (A0704) 

Austin, Texas 78712-1061 
 

EEO Public File Report 
April 1, 2020 

 
Statement of Supplemental EEO Outreach Activities: 
 
KUT-FM understands the importance of having a diverse workforce to carry out our public service 
mission and diversity is a component of KUT’s strategic mission, therefore, staff is diligent in its 
effort to achieve a diverse candidate pool for open positions. 
 
In August of 2019, KUT hosted NPR’s Next Generation project in partnership with the Moody 
College of Communication School of Journalism for a fifth consecutive year. This weeklong 
multimedia storytelling boot camp focuses on building the pipeline for future media professionals. 
Six mentors partnered with six undergraduate minority journalism students from the University of 
Texas to develop their storytelling and audio production skills over the course of a week-long 
intensive. KUT invests nearly $20,000 to bring this training to Central Texas and has already 
locked in a return engagement  for a sixth consecutive yearly visit (8th overall) this coming August. 
KUT has hired two students for full-time positions from Next Generation projects at KUT, along 
with part-time and contract work from two more participants. 
 
KUT participated in the NPR’s Public Media Village, which held booths at journalism conventions 
including National Association of Hispanic Journalists, National Association of Black Journalists, 
Asian-American Journalist Association and Excellence in Journalism. Our participation gave us 
access to a database of diverse job applicants. 
 
Notice of position openings are (a) sent to all organizations set forth at Attachment A as deemed 
appropriate for position, (b) posted on the station’s website at www.kut.org/jobs and (c) announced 
on air quarterly and more often as position openings occur. 
 
During the past 12 months, KUT provided 32 internship opportunities: eleven in News (Texas 
Standard), three in the News department, eleven in the Multimedia department, and seven in KUT-
FM.  Also, KUT provided 13 unique opportunities for student workers: two in the 
Membership/Development, five in the Admin/Finance unit, one in Technology, and five in the 
Cactus Cafe. Additional volunteer opportunities with the various departments are also available 
during the year. These student worker/internship/volunteer opportunities take place during the 
spring, summer, and fall semesters. 
 
KUT-FM provides professional development opportunities to employees to assist them in obtaining 
the necessary skills to advance their career. KUT and KUTX staff members attended the public 
radio Non-Comm music conference, the Public Media Development and Marketing Conference; 
the Public Radio Content Conference put together by PRPD; the Public Media Business 
Association (PBMA) Annual Conference, the Online News Association conference, The 
International Society of Online Journalists, the National Association of Black Journalists 
conference, the Excellence in Journalism conference and the National Association of Hispanic 
Journalists conference; as well as several trainings in Washington DC sponsored by NPR. 
Additionally, KUT is part of the Texas Station Collaboration, which has added regular trainings for 
news staff. 
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In April 2019 KUT held stationwide cultural competency training for the entire organization to learn 
how to improve workplace culture, retention of diverse employees, and outreach to and coverage 
of diverse communities in our coverage areas. 
 
All employees are required to complete online compliance training modules including a module on 
Equal Employment Opportunity within their first 30 days of employment and every two years 
thereafter. 
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Exhibit 2 

EEO Public File Report for 2020-2021 Reporting Period
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KUT/KUTX/KXBT (collectively “KUT-FM”)  
300 W. Dean Keeton (A0704) 

Austin, Texas 78712-1061 
 

EEO Public File Report 
April 1, 2020 – March 31, 2021 

 
KUT-FM is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

 
 

Full Time Job Vacancies/Interviewee Data 
 
No vacancies filled during reporting period. 
 

Position Job Title Date Filled Total # of 
People 
Interviewed 

Source which 
Referred  
Interviewee  

No. of 
Interviewees 
Per Source 

Hiree 
Referral 
Source 

N/A   
 

    

N/A   
 

     

N/A   
 

  
 

  

N/A   
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Total number of interviewees for all full time positions:  N/A 
 
There is attached hereto a list of the recruitment sources utilized by the station and total number of interviewees 
referred by each recruitment source.  (Attachment A) 
 
There is also attached hereto a narrative description of the station’s Supplemental EEO Outreach Activities 
(Attachment B). 
 
Notice:  Organizations that regularly distribute information about employment opportunities to job seekers or 
refer job seekers to employers may request KUT-FM to provide them with information about full-time 
openings at the station.  Such requests must include the organization’s name, mailing address, e-mail address 
if applicable, telephone number and contact person, and identify the category or categories of job openings for 
which it requests notices.  Requests should be directed to Station KUT-FM, Attention Position Notice, 300 W 
Dean Keeton St (A0704), Austin, TX 78712-1061 or kut@kut.org or (512) 471-1631.  KUT-FM is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.   
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Attachment A 
 
List of Recruitment Sources and Total Number Interviewees Referred By Each Recruitment 
Source 
 

No. Source Contact Address Telephone Total No. of 
Interviewees 

Referred 
1 Human Resources 

(UT/Web)  
Ms. Angela Frisana https://www.utexas.edu/jobs 512-475-6586 0 

2 KUT.org/jobs Mr. Todd Callahan 300 W. Dean Keeton St A0704 
Austin, TX 78712 
http://kut.org/jobs  

512-471-1631 0 

3 
 

KUT/X Twitter Mr. Todd Callahan 
/ Mr. Andy Jechow 

300 W. Dean Keeton St A0704 
Austin, TX 78712 

 0 

4 
 

KUT/X Facebook  Mr. Todd Callahan 
/ Mr. Andy Jechow 

300 W. Dean Keeton St A0704 
Austin, TX 78712 

 0 

5 Word of Mouth 
Referrals /Email 

 Email / Direct Contact with 
Potential Candidates by KUT 
Staff 

 0 

6 Texas Association 
of Broadcasters 

Job Bank http://www.tab.org/job-bank/ 
 

  
0 

7 Corp for Public 
Broadcasting 
Jobline 

Online posting https://www.cpb.org/jobline  0 

8 Current Online Posting http://www.current.org/  0 

9 National 
Association of 
Black Journalists 

Online posting www.nabjcareers.org  0 

10 National Assoc. 
of Hispanic 
Journalists 

Online posting www.nahjcareers.org  0 

11 Online News 
Association 

Online posting www.careers.journalists.org  0 

12 Asian-American 
Journalists 
Association 

Human Resources www.aajacareers.org  0 

13 Public Media 
Journalists 
Association 
(PMJA) 

Christine Paige 
Diers 
 

christine@pmja.org 
 
  

 0 

14 Women in Color 
in Fundraising 
and Philanthropy 

Online Posting  
https://www.woc-
fp.com/opportunities 
  

 0 
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15 The African 
American 
Development 
Officers Network 
(AADO) 

Online posting  
https://www.aadonetwork.com/
open-job-postings 
  

 0 

16 Next Generation 
Radio Job Sources 

  
 
  

 0 

17 Greater Public Online Posting https://greaterpublic.org/jobs/  0 

18 Google.com Online Posting   0 
 

19 Indeed Online Posting   0 

20 KUT/X On-Air 
Announcements 

   0 
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Attachment B 
 

KUT/KUTX/KXBT (collectively KUT-FM) 
300 W. Dean Keeton (A0704) 

Austin, Texas 78712-1061 
 

EEO Public File Report 
April 1, 2020 March 31, 2021 

 
Statement of Supplemental EEO Outreach Activities: 
 
 
KUT-FM understands the importance of having a diverse workforce to carry out our public service 
mission and diversity is a component of KUT’s strategic mission, therefore, staff is diligent in its 
effort to achieve a diverse candidate pool for open positions. 
 
In November of 2020, KUT hosted NPR’s Next Generation project in partnership with the Moody 
College of Communication School of Journalism for a sixth consecutive year. This weeklong 
multimedia storytelling boot camp focuses on building the pipeline for future media professionals. 
Six mentors partnered with six undergraduate minority journalism students from the University of 
Texas, UT-Rio Grande Valley, the University of Houston, and Texas A&M- San Antonio to develop 
their storytelling and audio production skills over the course of a week-long intensive. KUT invests 
nearly $20,000 to bring this training to Central Texas and has already locked in a return 
engagement for a seventh consecutive yearly visit (9th overall) this coming Fall. 
 
KUT has hired two students for full-time positions from Next Generation projects at KUT, along 
with part-time and contract work from two more participants. 
 
KUT participated in the NPR’s Public Media Village, which was represented at four journalism 
conventions including National Association of Hispanic Journalists, National Association of Black 
Journalists,Asian-American Journalist Association and Excellence in Journalism. Our participation 
gave usaccess to a database of diverse job applicants. 
 
Notice of position openings are (a) sent to all organizations set forth at Attachment A as deemed 
appropriate for position, (b) posted on the station’s website at www.kut.org/jobs and (c) announced 
on air quarterly and more often as position openings occur. 
 
During the past 12 months, KUT provided 7 internship opportunities: three in News (Texas 
Standard) and four in the Multimedia department. Also, KUT provided 11 unique opportunities for 
student workers: one in the Membership/Development, four in KUTX programming unit, one in the 
Admin/Finance unit, one in Technology, and four in the Cactus Cafe. Additional volunteer 
opportunities with the various departments are also available during the year. These student 
worker/internship/volunteer opportunities take place during the spring, summer, and fall semesters. 
 
KUT-FM provides professional development opportunities to employees to assist them in obtaining 
the necessary skills to advance their career. KUT and KUTX staff members virtually attended the 
Public Media Development and Marketing Conference; the Public Radio Content Conference put 
together by PRPD; the Public Media Business Association (PBMA) Annual Conference, the Online 
News Association conference, The International Society of Online Journalists, the National 
Association of Black Journalists conference, the Excellence in Journalism conference and the 
National Association of Hispanic Journalists conference; as well as several trainings in 
Washington, DC sponsored by NPR. Additionally, KUT is part of the The Texas Newsroom, which 
has added regular virtual trainings for news staff. 
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Over the past year, KUT held multiple stationwide cultural competency trainings for the entire 
organization to learn how to improve workplace culture, retention of diverse employees, and 
outreach to and coverage of diverse communities in our coverage areas. Internally, KUT & KUTX 
embarked on a series of diversity, equity and inclusion training sessions with Dr. Skyller Walkes. 
On Aug. 11, the entire staff did a half-day session with Dr. Walkes on “Interrogating Identity in a 
Season of Waking Consciousness.” Later that month, managers attended a session about creating 
a more inclusive environment and recognizing and stopping bias in the moment. In November, Dr. 
Walkes did a session for the Workplace Culture Committee on some managers on bias and the 
cultural climate response. All employees attended a required University of Texas online training 
“Diversity Inclusion in the Modern Workplace.” In January, managers attended a University of 
Texas session “Recognizing and Interrupting Implicit Bias in the Workplace.”  
 
All employees are required to complete online compliance training modules including a module on 
Equal Employment Opportunity within their first 30 days of employment and every two years 
thereafter. KUT has added new DEAI training – in addition to what the Univeristy required – for all 
new employees. 
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Exhibit 3 

Documentation of Recruitment for Vacancies 
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Job title:  Texas Standard Editor/Producer 
Requisition number:  R 00001916 
Monthly salary:   
Hours per week:  40.00  
Hiring department:  KUT:  http://kut.org/ 
                                    Texas Standard:  http://www.texasstandard.org/ 

 
General notes:  Applicants must provide at least three samples of production work. Send as links or email attachments 
with "Editor/Producer" as subject to the email in the applicant instructions. 
 
Purpose:  To perform responsible professional work as on-air and online public radio news editor under the supervision 
of the Texas Standard Senior Managing Producer and to edit and report news stories and feature reports that meet Texas 
Standard news standards and deadlines. 
 
Essential functions:  Edits individual stories as assigned, adhering to rigorous journalistic standards as well as 
consistently bringing cutting-edge storytelling to the show. Works with in-house producers, freelancers and collaborators 
to edit, produce and shape stories in the show's style. Helps write, edit and fact-check scripts, leads, news roundup and 
readers before air. Works with host, managing producer and creative team to develop novel and innovative ways to 
present content online, on social media and on air. Produces content for program and web as needed.  Attends production 
meetings and assists in scheduling including writing, editing, copying and distributing schedules and scripts. Under the 
direction of management helps conceive, shape, and edit content as needed for long-term grant and documentary 
projects. Works to ensure the consistent flow of communication among program staff and news staff. Works with 
editorial staff to review and produce audience feedback for programming. Serves as back-up for updating Texas 
Standard's social media channels. Interfaces with on-air personalities, engineering staff, marketing/advertising staff, 
talent and artists. Marginal/Incidental functions: Other related duties as assigned. 
 
Required qualifications: Bachelor's degree. A combination of one year of experience in radio production or related 
field. One year of professional experience reporting and editing news. Knowledge of the operations of local and national 
public media. Understanding of online news content use and delivery in substance, style, and design. Excellent verbal, 
writing and editing skills. Must be able to multitask, meet deadlines. Equivalent combination of relevant education and 
experience may be substituted as appropriate. 
 
Preferred qualifications:  Bachelor's degree in Radio/Television/Film, Communications, Journalism or related field. At 
least three years full-time experience in news reporting and editing, demonstrating increasing responsibilities. One year 
of public radio and/or public media news reporting within the past five years. Familiarity with Texas Standard product 
and projects. Spanish language skills. 
 
Working conditions: May work in all weather conditions. May work around standard office conditions. Repetitive use 
of a keyboard at a workstation. Use of manual dexterity. Climbing of stairs. Lifting and moving. Wear appropriate office 
attire; accept supervision; drive personal vehicle or UT vehicle as assigned to remote locations. Variable work hours to 
include being on-call nights and weekends and working some holidays. Off-site travel. 
 
To Apply: Visit the UT Austin Job Site or directly at: https://utaustin.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/UTstaff/job/UT-
MAIN-CAMPUS/Texas-Standard-Editor-Producer R 00001916 
 
Security sensitive; conviction verification conducted on applicant selected. The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of 
Texas (TRS), subject to the position being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length. The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal 
opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. 
The University is committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational 
programs and activities, and admissions. If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification form, I-9. You 
will be required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in the United States. Documents 
need to be presented no later than the third day of employment. Failure to do so will result in loss of employment at the university.  The University 
of Texas at Austin is a tobacco-free campus; for more information visit http://www.utexas.edu/tobaccofree/. 
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Texas Standard Editor/Producer
Job Requisition R_00001916 Texas Standard Editor/Producer (Filled)

Job Family Administrative & Professional
Start Date 02/06/2019
End Date 03/26/2019

Primary Posting No
Description Job Posting Title:

Texas Standard Editor/Producer
----
Hiring Department:
KUT Radio
----
Position Open To:
All Applicants
----
Weekly Scheduled Hours:
40
----
FLSA Status:
Exempt
----
Earliest Start Date:
Immediately
----
Position Duration:
Expected to Continue
----
Location:
UT MAIN CAMPUS
----
Job Description:
To perform responsible professional work as on-air and online public radio news editor under the
supervision of the Texas Standard Senior Managing Producer and to edit and report news stories and
feature reports that meet Texas Standard news standards and deadlines.
----
Job Details:
General Notes
Applicants must provide at least three samples of production work. Send as links or email attachments with
"Editor/Producer" as subject to @kut.org

Responsibilities

Edits individual stories as assigned, adhering to rigorous journalistic standards as well as

consistently bringing cutting-edge storytelling to the show. Works with in-house producers,

freelancers and collaborators to edit, produce and shape stories in the show's style. Helps

write, edit and fact-check scripts, leads, news roundup and readers before air.

●

Works with host, managing producer and creative team to develop novel and innovative ways

to present content online, on social media and on air. Produces content for program and web

as needed.

●

Attends production meetings and assists in scheduling including writing, editing, copying and

distributing schedules and scripts. Under the direction of management helps conceive, shape,

and edit content as needed for long-term grant and documentary projects.

●

Works to ensure the consistent flow of communication among program staff and news staff.●

Job Posting Details 12:37 PM
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Works with editorial staff to review and produce audience feedback for programming. Serves

as back-up for updating Texas Standard's social media channels.

Interfaces with on-air personalities, engineering staff, marketing/advertising staff, talent and

artists

●

Required Qualifications
Bachelor's degree. A combination of one year of experience in radio production or related field. One year of
professional experience reporting and editing news. Knowledge of the operations of local and national
public media. Understanding of online news content use and delivery in substance, style, and design.
Excellent verbal, writing and editing skills. Must be able to multitask, meet deadlines. Equivalent
combination of relevant education and experience may be substituted as appropriate.

Preferred Qualifications
Bachelor's degree in Radio/Television/Film, Communications, Journalism or related field. At least three
years full-time experience in news reporting and editing, demonstrating increasing responsibilities. One
year of public radio and/or public media news reporting within the past five years. Familiarity with Texas
Standard product and projects. Spanish language skills.

Salary Range

Working Conditions
Lift and move standard office files and supplies. Wear appropriate office attire; accept supervision. Work
hours may include occasional evenings, weekends and some holidays during peak periods to meet
deadlines.

Required Materials
Resume/CV●

3 work references with their contact information; at least one reference should be from a

supervisor

●

Letter of interest●

Applicants must provide at least three samples of production work. Send as links or email

attachments with "Editor/Producer" as subject to the email in the applicant instructions.

●

Important: You will be prompted to submit your resume in the first step of the online job application process.
Then, any additional Required Materials will be uploaded in the My Experience section; you can multi-select
the additional files or click the Upload button for each file. Before submitting your online job application,
ensure that ALL Required Materials have been uploaded.  Once your job application has been submitted,
you cannot make changes.
----
Employment Eligibility:
Regular staff who have been employed in their current position for the last six continuous months are
eligible for openings being recruited for through University-Wide or Open Recruiting, to include both
promotional opportunities and lateral transfers. Staff who are promotion/transfer eligible may apply for
positions without supervisor approval.
----
Retirement Plan Eligibility:
The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS), subject to the position
being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length.
----

Job Posting Details 12:37 PM
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Background Checks:
A criminal history background check will be required for finalist(s) under consideration for this position.
----
Equal Opportunity Employer:
The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all
applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. The University is
committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression,
disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational programs and activities, and admissions.
----
Pay Transparency:
The University of Texas at Austin will not discharge or in any other manner discriminate against employees
or applicants because they have inquired about, discussed, or disclosed their own pay or the pay of another
employee or applicant. However, employees who have access to the compensation information of other
employees or applicants as a part of their essential job functions cannot disclose the pay of other
employees or applicants to individuals who do not otherwise have access to compensation information,
unless the disclosure is (a) in response to a formal complaint or charge, (b) in furtherance of an
investigation, proceeding, hearing, or action, including an investigation conducted by the employer, or (c)
consistent with the contractor’s legal duty to furnish information.
----
Employment Eligibility Verification:
If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification I-9 form.  You will be
required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in
the United States.  Documents need to be presented no later than the third day of employment.  Failure to
do so will result in loss of employment at the university.
----
E-Verify:
The University of Texas at Austin use E-Verify to check the work authorization of all new hires effective May
2015. The university’s company ID number for purposes of E-Verify is 854197. For more information about
E-Verify, please see the following:

E-Verify Poster (English) [PDF]●

E-Verify Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (English) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

----
Compliance:

Employees may be required to report violations of law under Title IX and the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of
Campus Security Policy and Crime Statistics Act (Clery Act). If this position is identified a Campus Security
Authority (Clery Act), you will be notified and provided resources for reporting. Responsible employees
under Title IX are defined and outlined in HOP-3031.

The Clery Act requires all prospective employees be notified of the availability of the Annual Security and
Fire Safety report. You may access the 2018 report here or obtain a copy at University Compliance
Services, 1616 Guadalupe, Suite UTA 2.206, Austin, TX 78701.

Worker Sub-Type Regular Benefits Eligible (Expected to Continue)
Location BMC - BELO CENTER FOR NEW MEDIA

Time Type Full time
Locations

Supervisory Organization KUTR (PM) KUT - Texas Standard )
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Senior Reporter and Correspondent 
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Job title:  Senior Reporter and Correspondent 
Posting number:  R 00002648  
Monthly salary:     
Hours per week:  40.00 Variable 
Hiring department:  KUT - http://kut.org/ 

 
General notes:  Applicants must provide 5 examples of broadcast or multimedia news reporting. Send as links or email 
attachments with "Senior Reporter" as subject to the email in the applicant instructions. 
 
Purpose:  This position will serve as a Senior Reporter and Correspondent for KUT News, producing audio and digital 
news focused on a specified beat in Central Texas. 
 
Essential functions:  Report local news content, including newscast spots, feature stories and live interviews aired 
during daily programming on KUT, with a focus on creative and original enterprise reporting and analysis, for KUT’s 
on-air and online platforms, including KUT.org and associated social media channels. Develop deep knowledge of a 
designated beat. Plan collaboratively with editors to identify story lines on that beat to follow. Develop and maintain 
contacts on designated beat. Make concerted effort to include a diversity of voices in planning and reporting news 
stories.  Develop new treatments for local news products, including podcasts, multimedia storytelling and live, in-person 
content presentations.  Report news for state and national programming as appropriate; participate in newsroom editorial 
and planning meetings; participate in group editing sessions; provide editing for broadcast and digital stories as assigned. 
Organize and manage special projects and participate in audience outreach efforts that may include but are not limited to-
-hosting live news-focused events; hosting neighborhood conversations; speaking to civic groups about public media’s 
journalistic role in the community.  Participate in on-air fundraising and make special public appearances as assigned; 
serve as on-call anchor for special coverage during emergencies; occasionally serve as backup host during Morning 
Edition, All Things Considered or other programs.  Supervise one or more interns and other staff as assigned.  
Marginal/Incidental functions: Drives personal vehicle or drives KUT vehicle when it is available, to assigned news 
events. Performs related technical duties as assigned. Other related functions as assigned. Licenses: Class "C" Operator's 
Driver's License. Applicant selected must provide a current three year Driving Record from the current state of residence. 
If not currently a Texas resident, must obtain a Texas Driver's License within 30 days after entering Texas as a new 
resident. 
 
Required qualifications: Bachelor's degree in any field. Equivalent combination of relevant education and experience 
may be substituted as appropriate. Five years of professional experience reporting news. Experience meeting strict 
deadlines and reporting under strict time limits. Knowledge of the operations of public radio local and national news. 
Must be able to multi-task.  Relevant education and experience may be substituted as appropriate. 
 
Preferred qualifications:  Bachelor's degree in Radio/Television/Film, Communications, Journalism or related field. At 
least seven years full-time broadcast reporting and/or production experience in radio or news programming. 
Demonstrated ability to conceptualize news coverage for broadcast and digital in creative or innovative ways. Superior 
production skills including demonstrated ability to use Adobe Audition and mix audio stories for broadcast. Spanish 
speaking skills.  
 
Working conditions: May work around standard office conditions. Repetitive use of a keyboard at a workstation. Use of 
manual dexterity. Lifting and moving. Lifting and moving general office supplies and equipment. 
 
To Apply:  Visit the U.T. Austin Job Search.  
 
Security sensitive; conviction verification conducted on applicant selected. The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of 
Texas (TRS), subject to the position being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length. The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal 
opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. 
The University is committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational 
programs and activities, and admissions. If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification form, I-9. You 
will be required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in the United States. Documents 
need to be presented no later than the third day of employment. Failure to do so will result in loss of employment at the university.  The University 
of Texas at Austin is a tobacco-free campus; for more information visit http://www.utexas.edu/tobaccofree/. 
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Senior Reporter and Correspondent
Job Requisition R_00002648 Senior Reporter and Correspondent (Filled)

Job Family Administrative & Professional
Start Date 03/25/2019
End Date 04/30/2019

Primary Posting No
Description Job Posting Title:

Senior Reporter and Correspondent
----
Hiring Department:
KUT Radio
----
Position Open To:
All Applicants
----
Weekly Scheduled Hours:
40
----
FLSA Status:
Exempt
----
Earliest Start Date:
Immediately
----
Position Duration:
Expected to Continue
----
Location:
UT MAIN CAMPUS
----
Job Description:
This position will serve as a Senior Reporter and Correspondent for KUT News, producing audio and digital
news focused on a specified beat in Central Texas.
----
Job Details:
General Notes
Additional materials required: send 5 examples of broadcast or multimedia news reporting to

@kut.org

Responsibilities

Report local news content, including newscast spots, feature stories and live interviews aired

during daily programming on KUT, with a focus on creative and original enterprise reporting

and analysis, for KUT’s on-air and online platforms, including KUT.org and associated social

media channels.

●

Develop deep knowledge of a designated beat. Plan collaboratively with editors to identify

story lines on that beat to follow. Develop and maintain contacts on designated beat. Make

concerted effort to include a diversity of voices in planning and reporting news stories.

●

Develop new treatments for local news products, including podcasts, multimedia storytelling

and live, in-person content presentations.

●

Report news for state and national programming as appropriate; participate in newsroom

editorial and planning meetings; participate in group editing sessions; provide editing for

broadcast and digital stories as assigned.

●

View Job Posting Details 12:40 PM
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Organize and manage special projects and participate in audience outreach efforts that may

include but are not limited to--hosting live news-focused events; hosting neighborhood

conversations; speaking to civic groups about public media’s journalistic role in the

community.

●

Participate in on-air fundraising and make special public appearances as assigned; serve as

on-call anchor for special coverage during emergencies; occasionally serve as backup host

during Morning Edition, All Things Considered or other programs.

●

Supervise one or more interns and other staff as assigned.●

Required Qualifications
Bachelor's degree in any field. Equivalent combination of relevant education and experience may be
substituted as appropriate. Five years of professional experience reporting news. Experience meeting strict
deadlines and reporting under strict time limits. Knowledge of the operations of public radio local and
national news. Must be able to multi-task.

Relevant education and experience may be substituted as appropriate.

Preferred Qualifications
Bachelor's degree in Radio/Television/Film, Communications, Journalism or related field. At least seven
years full-time broadcast reporting and/or production experience in radio or news programming.
Demonstrated ability to conceptualize news coverage for broadcast and digital in creative or innovative
ways. Superior production skills including demonstrated ability to use Adobe Audition and mix audio stories
for broadcast. Spanish speaking skills.

Driving Required
The applicant selected must provided a current three year driving record from the current state of
residence. If not currently a Texas resident, a Texas driver's license must be obtained within 30 days of
becoming a Texas resident.

Salary Range

Working Conditions
Lift and move standard office files and supplies. Various conditions for reporting in the field. Wear
appropriate office attire; accept supervision. Work hours may include occasional evenings, weekends and
some holidays during peak periods to meet deadlines.

Required Materials
Resume/CV●

3 work references with their contact information; at least one reference should be from a

supervisor

●

Letter of interest●

Send 5 examples of broadcast or multimedia news reporting to @kut.org●

Important: You will be prompted to submit your resume in the first step of the online job application process.
Then, any additional Required Materials will be uploaded in the My Experience section; you can multi-select
the additional files or click the Upload button for each file. Before submitting your online job application,
ensure that ALL Required Materials have been uploaded.  Once your job application has been submitted,
you cannot make changes.
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----
Employment Eligibility:
Regular staff who have been employed in their current position for the last six continuous months are
eligible for openings being recruited for through University-Wide or Open Recruiting, to include both
promotional opportunities and lateral transfers. Staff who are promotion/transfer eligible may apply for
positions without supervisor approval.
----
Retirement Plan Eligibility:
The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS), subject to the position
being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length.
----
Background Checks:
A criminal history background check will be required for finalist(s) under consideration for this position.
----
Equal Opportunity Employer:
The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all
applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. The University is
committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression,
disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational programs and activities, and admissions.
----
Pay Transparency:
The University of Texas at Austin will not discharge or in any other manner discriminate against employees
or applicants because they have inquired about, discussed, or disclosed their own pay or the pay of another
employee or applicant. However, employees who have access to the compensation information of other
employees or applicants as a part of their essential job functions cannot disclose the pay of other
employees or applicants to individuals who do not otherwise have access to compensation information,
unless the disclosure is (a) in response to a formal complaint or charge, (b) in furtherance of an
investigation, proceeding, hearing, or action, including an investigation conducted by the employer, or (c)
consistent with the contractor’s legal duty to furnish information.
----
Employment Eligibility Verification:
If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification I-9 form.  You will be
required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in
the United States.  Documents need to be presented no later than the third day of employment.  Failure to
do so will result in loss of employment at the university.
----
E-Verify:
The University of Texas at Austin use E-Verify to check the work authorization of all new hires effective May
2015. The university’s company ID number for purposes of E-Verify is 854197. For more information about
E-Verify, please see the following:

E-Verify Poster (English) [PDF]●

E-Verify Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (English) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

----
Compliance:

Employees may be required to report violations of law under Title IX and the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of
Campus Security Policy and Crime Statistics Act (Clery Act). If this position is identified a Campus Security
Authority (Clery Act), you will be notified and provided resources for reporting. Responsible employees
under Title IX are defined and outlined in HOP-3031.
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The Clery Act requires all prospective employees be notified of the availability of the Annual Security and
Fire Safety report. You may access the 2018 report here or obtain a copy at University Compliance
Services, 1616 Guadalupe, Suite UTA 2.206, Austin, TX 78701.

Worker Sub-Type Regular Benefits Eligible (Expected to Continue)
Location BMC - BELO CENTER FOR NEW MEDIA

Time Type Full time
Locations

Supervisory Organization KUTR (PM) KUT - Newsroom ( )
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Executive Editor 
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Job title:  Executive Editor 
Posting number:  R_00003447  
Monthly salary:  Open   
Hours per week:  40.00 Variable 
Hiring department:  KUT - http://kut.org/ 

 
General notes:  This person will work closely with the general manager and other station leadership as well as the 
newsroom, determining the best way to serve the Austin community in a time of newsroom growth. The primary 
challenge ahead of us is the creation of an audience-focused newsroom culture that relies on the needs of the community 
to drive coverage and distribution platforms; reflects the diversity of the newsroom we cover; is embracing digital 
innovation; is heavily engaged with the audience; and is focused on solutions-based accountability reporting as well as 
distinct storytelling. We work closely with other Texas public media stations, as well as NPR, making sure that public 
media is providing needed news and information on the air across the state. We also work with local partners, and are 
constantly seeking innovative ways to help them tell their stories, as well as provide a wider audience for our own. The 
executive editor will serve on the general manager’s leadership team, helping to create and execute a station-wide 
strategy that is based on a mission of public service and the belief that keeping the public informed improves our 
community. We strive to reflect the audience and community, so diversity is important to us in all of our hiring decisions. 
 
Purpose:  KUT Public Media is seeking a top editor to lead a newsroom of almost three dozen reporters, producers and 
editors in the Austin NPR affiliate. The person in this role will oversee both the local newsroom and Texas Standard 
daily news show, with responsibility for all editorial content of the station on air and online. 
 
Essential functions:  Create and enforce editorial standards and practices for the KUT newsroom and Texas Standard.  
Supervise creation of content across all KUT platforms.  Determine coverage strategy, with a focus on audience and 
community needs.  Assist in daily/project editing as needed.  Working with newsroom managers, recruit and retain a 
diverse team of journalists.  Develop and oversee continued evolution of a digital content strategy.  Foster a collaborative 
culture in the newsroom where ideas are encouraged at all levels.  Oversee personnel decisions for the newsroom staff in 
consultation with newsroom managers.  Assist in the creation of development plan and training for all newsroom 
employees.  Provide consistent feedback on editorial content.  Manage the newsroom budget.  Represent KUT and Texas 
Standard at public events and industry meetings.  Work with business-side functions as appropriate to develop audiences.  
Other related functions as assigned 
 
Required qualifications: Bachelor’s degree. Ten years of experience as a working journalist, at least three of which 
have been in a leadership role in a newsroom. Candidates should have a track record of upholding the highest editorial 
ethics and standards. Demonstrated ability working in a collaborative environment. Relevant education and experience 
may be substituted as appropriate. 
 
Preferred qualifications:  Previous radio experience, especially public radio, is desired. The ideal candidate is an 
experienced journalist and leader, with a proven record overseeing local news and digital operations.  Our staff has a 
wide range of experience, so candidates should be as comfortable providing a sounding board for veteran journalists as 
they are guiding reporters in their first full time job. The ability to help less experienced reporters develop their careers to 
the next level is important, as is providing challenge and opportunity to more experienced reporters we hope to retain. 
Spanish language skills. 
 
Working conditions: May work around standard office conditions. Repetitive use of a keyboard at a workstation. Use of 
manual dexterity. Lifting and moving. Lifting and moving general office supplies and equipment. 
 
To Apply:  Visit the U.T. Austin Job Search site or directly to:  https://utaustin.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-
US/UTstaff/job/UT-MAIN-CAMPUS/Executive-Editor--KUT R 00003447 
 
Security sensitive; conviction verification conducted on applicant selected. The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of 
Texas (TRS), subject to the position being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length. The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal 
opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. 
The University is committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational 
programs and activities, and admissions. If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification form, I-9. You 
will be required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in the United States. Documents 
need to be presented no later than the third day of employment. Failure to do so will result in loss of employment at the university.  The University 
of Texas at Austin is a tobacco-free campus; for more information visit http://www.utexas.edu/tobaccofree/. 
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Executive Editor, KUT
Job Requisition R_00003447 Executive Editor, KUT (Filled)

Job Family Administrative & Professional
Start Date 05/10/2019
End Date 11/21/2019

Primary Posting No
Description Job Posting Title:

Executive Editor, KUT
----
Hiring Department:
KUT Radio
----
Position Open To:
All Applicants
----
Weekly Scheduled Hours:
40
----
FLSA Status:
Exempt
----
Earliest Start Date:
Immediately
----
Position Duration:
Expected to Continue
----
Location:
UT MAIN CAMPUS
----
Job Description:
KUT Public Media is seeking a top editor to lead a newsroom of almost three dozen reporters, producers
and editors in the Austin NPR affiliate. The person in this role will oversee both the local newsroom and
Texas Standard daily news show, with responsibility for all editorial content of the station on air and online.
----
Job Details:
General Notes
This person will work closely with the general manager and other station leadership as well as the
newsroom, determining the best way to serve the Austin community in a time of newsroom growth. The
primary challenge ahead of us is the creation of an audience-focused newsroom culture that relies on the
needs of the community to drive coverage and distribution platforms; reflects the diversity of the newsroom
we cover; is embracing digital innovation; is heavily engaged with the audience; and is focused on
solutions-based accountability reporting as well as distinct storytelling. We work closely with other Texas
public media stations, as well as NPR, making sure that public media is providing needed news and
information on the air across the state. We also work with local partners, and are constantly seeking
innovative ways to help them tell their stories, as well as provide a wider audience for our own. The
executive editor will serve on the general manager’s leadership team, helping to create and execute a
station-wide strategy that is based on a mission of public service and the belief that keeping the public
informed improves our community. We strive to reflect the audience and community, so diversity is
important to us in all of our hiring decisions.

Responsibilities

Create and enforce editorial standards and practices for the KUT newsroom and Texas

Standard

●

Supervise creation of content across all KUT platforms●

Determine coverage strategy, with a focus on audience and community needs●

View Job Posting Details 12:41 PM
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Assist in daily/project editing as needed●

Working with newsroom managers, recruit and retain a diverse team of journalists●

Develop and oversee continued evolution of a digital content strategy●

Foster a collaborative culture in the newsroom where ideas are encouraged at all levels●

Oversee personnel decisions for the newsroom staff in consultation with newsroom managers●

Assist in the creation of development plan and training for all newsroom employees●

Provide consistent feedback on editorial content●

Manage the newsroom budget●

Represent KUT and Texas Standard at public events and industry meetings●

Work with business-side functions as appropriate to develop audiences●

Other related functions as assigned●

Required Qualifications
Bachelor’s degree. Ten years of experience as a working journalist, at least three of which have been in a
leadership role in a newsroom. Candidates should have a track record of upholding the highest editorial
ethics and standards. Demonstrated ability working in a collaborative environment. Relevant education and
experience may be substituted as appropriate.

Preferred Qualifications
Previous radio experience, especially public radio, is desired. The ideal candidate is an experienced
journalist and leader, with a proven record overseeing local news and digital operations.  Our staff has a
wide range of experience, so candidates should be as comfortable providing a sounding board for veteran
journalists as they are guiding reporters in their first full time job. The ability to help less experienced
reporters develop their careers to the next level is important, as is providing challenge and opportunity to
more experienced reporters we hope to retain. Spanish language skills.

Salary Range
Open

Working Conditions
Lift and move standard office files and supplies. Wear appropriate office attire; accept supervision. Work
hours may include occasional evenings, weekends and some holidays during peak periods to meet
deadlines.

Required Materials
Resume/CV●

3 work references with their contact information; at least one reference should be from a

supervisor

●

Letter of interest●

Brief proposal outlining your thoughts about the role, with emphasis on your leadership

strategy through transitions, how you would set and enforce editorial standards, and your ideal

newsroom workplace culture.

●

Important for applicants who are NOT current university employees or contingent workers: You will be
prompted to submit your resume in the first step of the online job application process. Then, any additional
Required Materials will be uploaded in the My Experience section; you can multi-select the additional files
or click the Upload button for each file. Before submitting your online job application, ensure

View Job Posting Details 12:41 PM
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that ALL Required Materials have been uploaded.  Once your job application has been submitted, you
cannot make changes.

Important for Current university employees and contingent workers: As a current university employee or
contingent worker, you MUST apply within Workday by searching for Find Jobs. Before you apply though,
log-in to Workday, navigate to your Worker Profile, click the Career link in the left hand navigation menu
and then update the sections in your Professional Profile. This information will be pulled in to your
application. The application is one page and you will need to click the Upload button multiple times in order
to attach your Resume, References and any additional Required Materials noted above.
----
Employment Eligibility:
Regular staff who have been employed in their current position for the last six continuous months are
eligible for openings being recruited for through University-Wide or Open Recruiting, to include both
promotional opportunities and lateral transfers. Staff who are promotion/transfer eligible may apply for
positions without supervisor approval.
----
Retirement Plan Eligibility:
The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS), subject to the position
being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length.
----
Background Checks:
A criminal history background check will be required for finalist(s) under consideration for this position.
----
Equal Opportunity Employer:
The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all
applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. The University is
committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression,
disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational programs and activities, and admissions.
----
Pay Transparency:
The University of Texas at Austin will not discharge or in any other manner discriminate against employees
or applicants because they have inquired about, discussed, or disclosed their own pay or the pay of another
employee or applicant. However, employees who have access to the compensation information of other
employees or applicants as a part of their essential job functions cannot disclose the pay of other
employees or applicants to individuals who do not otherwise have access to compensation information,
unless the disclosure is (a) in response to a formal complaint or charge, (b) in furtherance of an
investigation, proceeding, hearing, or action, including an investigation conducted by the employer, or (c)
consistent with the contractor’s legal duty to furnish information.
----
Employment Eligibility Verification:
If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification I-9 form.  You will be
required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in
the United States.  Documents need to be presented no later than the third day of employment.  Failure to
do so will result in loss of employment at the university.
----
E-Verify:
The University of Texas at Austin use E-Verify to check the work authorization of all new hires effective May
2015. The university’s company ID number for purposes of E-Verify is 854197. For more information about
E-Verify, please see the following:

E-Verify Poster (English) [PDF]●

E-Verify Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (English) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

View Job Posting Details 12:41 PM
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----
Compliance:

Employees may be required to report violations of law under Title IX and the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of
Campus Security Policy and Crime Statistics Act (Clery Act). If this position is identified a Campus Security
Authority (Clery Act), you will be notified and provided resources for reporting. Responsible employees
under Title IX are defined and outlined in HOP-3031.

The Clery Act requires all prospective employees be notified of the availability of the Annual Security and
Fire Safety report. You may access the 2018 report here or obtain a copy at University Compliance
Services, 1616 Guadalupe, Suite UTA 2.206, Austin, TX 78701.

Worker Sub-Type Regular Benefits Eligible (Expected to Continue)
Location BMC - BELO CENTER FOR NEW MEDIA

Time Type Full time
Locations

Supervisory Organization KUTR (PM) KUT Radio ( )

View Job Posting Details 12:41 PM
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Screenshot of vacancy listing with Texas Association of Broadcasters: 
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Job title:  Statewide Newscast Editor/Producer 
Posting number:  R 00003484  
Monthly salary:     
Hours per week:  40.00 Variable 
Hiring department:  KUT - http://kut.org/ 

 
General notes:  NPR and its member stations KERA, KUHF, KUT and TPR, are creating an innovative new system of 
regional news hubs designed to reshape the journalism landscape -- and the prototype is being built in Texas.  We’re 
looking for a Newscast Editor/Producer to build and lead a live statewide newscast operation, and to help link local, 
regional and national newsrooms. The Editor/Producer will be based in Austin at KUT, one of the Hub’s managing 
stations and home of the statewide news magazine “Texas Standard.” The Hub’s lead station is KERA in Dallas; the 
other managing stations are Houston Public Media and Texas Public Radio in San Antonio.   
 
 
Purpose:  The Statewide Newscast Editor/Producer will oversee the production of at least six live weekday newscasts 
throughout the day, serving as coordinator, editor and producer. The Editor/Producer is responsible for implementing and 
sustaining a workflow with the morning and afternoon newscasters that ensure a sound-rich, in-the-moment headline 
service. 
 
 
Essential functions:  Oversees production of at least six live daily weekday newscasts. Works with newscasters to 
arrange newscasts and with station reporters/editors to collect sound and updates for newscasts. Works with station staff 
to identify and curate audio from feature reporting, talk shows and other programming that has statewide relevance. Edits 
newscast scripts and serves as liaison to national newscast unit.  During breaking news situations, the Editor/Producer 
serves as the lead operations producer and may travel to coordinate operations.  Works with Newscasters to create/edit 
content for digital platforms, ensuring that the news on the radio also appears on desktop, mobile and social platforms. 
Prepare daily news reports for digital platforms.  Reports newscast stories as needed/assigned by editors. May serve as 
backup newscaster. Oversees the operation of self-op studios at four managing stations and serves as chief connector for 
ops/engineering staffs at the four managing stations and NPR.  Plan for next newscast cycles; identifies stories with 
newscast potential as well as follow-up opportunities. Responsible for sound of newscasts and performs regular air 
checks with newscasters. 
 
 
Required qualifications: Bachelor's degree in Journalism or related field or equivalent. At least 3 years experience in 
journalism. Strong editing, writing and reporting skills for audio and digital platforms. Strong presentation/vocal skills. 
Ability to multitask, turn material quickly and respond to breaking news. Expertise in stations operations.  Relevant 
education and experience may be substituted as appropriate. 
 
 
Preferred qualifications:  Bachelor's degree in Radio/Television/Film, Communications, Journalism or related field. 
Public media knowledge is a plus, particularly in newscast production.  Experience as a newscast producer/editor. 
Experience working in collaborative organizations.  Experience with and credibility in Texas journalism and/or with 
NPR. Spanish speaking skills.  
 
Working conditions: May work around standard office conditions. Repetitive use of a keyboard at a workstation. Use of 
manual dexterity. Lifting and moving. Lifting and moving general office supplies and equipment. 
 
To Apply: Visit the U.T. Austin Job Search site or directly to: https://utaustin.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/UTstaff/job/UT-
MAIN-CAMPUS/Statewide-Newscast-Editor-Producer_R_00003484 
 
Security sensitive; conviction verification conducted on applicant selected. The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of 
Texas (TRS), subject to the position being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length. The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal 
opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. 
The University is committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational 
programs and activities, and admissions. If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification form, I-9. You 
will be required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in the United States. Documents 
need to be presented no later than the third day of employment. Failure to do so will result in loss of employment at the university.  The University 
of Texas at Austin is a tobacco-free campus; for more information visit http://www.utexas.edu/tobaccofree/. 
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Statewide Newscast Editor/Producer
Job Requisition R_00003484 Statewide Newscast Editor/Producer (Filled)

Job Family Administrative & Professional
Start Date 05/16/2019
End Date 07/12/2019

Primary Posting No
Description Job Posting Title:

Statewide Newscast Editor/Producer
----
Hiring Department:
KUT Radio
----
Position Open To:
All Applicants
----
Weekly Scheduled Hours:
40
----
FLSA Status:
Exempt
----
Earliest Start Date:
Immediately
----
Position Duration:
Expected to Continue
----
Location:
UT MAIN CAMPUS
----
Job Description:
The Statewide Newscast Editor/Producer will oversee the production of at least six live weekday newscasts
throughout the day, serving as coordinator, editor and producer. The Editor/Producer is responsible for
implementing and sustaining a workflow with the morning and afternoon newscasters that ensure a sound-
rich, in-the-moment headline service.
----
Job Details:
General Notes
NPR and its member stations KERA, KUHF, KUT and TPR, are creating an innovative new system of
regional news hubs designed to reshape the journalism landscape -- and the prototype is being built in
Texas.  We’re looking for a Newscast Editor/Producer to build and lead a live statewide newscast
operation, and to help link local, regional and national newsrooms. The Editor/Producer will be based in
Austin at KUT, one of the Hub’s managing stations and home of the statewide news magazine “Texas
Standard.” The Hub’s lead station is KERA in Dallas; the other managing stations are Houston Public
Media and Texas Public Radio in San Antonio.

Responsibilities

Oversees production of at least six live daily weekday newscasts. Works with newscasters to

arrange newscasts and with station reporters/editors to collect sound and updates for

newscasts. Works with station staff to identify and curate audio from feature reporting, talk

shows and other programming that has statewide relevance. Edits newscast scripts and

serves as liaison to national newscast unit.

●

During breaking news situations, the Editor/Producer serves as the lead operations producer

and may travel to coordinate operations.

●

View Job Posting Details 12:42 PM
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Works with Newscasters to create/edit content for digital platforms, ensuring that the news on

the radio also appears on desktop, mobile and social platforms. Prepare daily news reports for

digital platforms.

●

Reports newscast stories as needed/assigned by editors. May serve as backup newscaster.

Oversees the operation of self-op studios at four managing stations and serves as chief

connector for ops/engineering staffs at the four managing stations and NPR.

●

Plan for next newscast cycles; identifies stories with newscast potential as well as follow-up

opportunities. Responsible for sound of newscasts and performs regular air checks with

newscasters.

●

Required Qualifications
Bachelor's degree in Journalism or related field or equivalent. At least 3 years experience in journalism.
Strong editing, writing and reporting skills for audio and digital platforms. Strong presentation/vocal skills.
Ability to multitask, turn material quickly and respond to breaking news. Expertise in stations operations.
Commitment to showcasing diverse voices and viewpoints.

Relevant education and experience may be substituted as appropriate.

Preferred Qualifications
Bachelor's degree in Radio/Television/Film, Communications, Journalism or related field. Public media
knowledge is a plus, particularly in newscast production.  Experience as a newscast producer/editor.
Experience working in collaborative organizations.  Experience with and credibility in Texas journalism
and/or with NPR. Spanish speaking skills.

Driving Required
The applicant selected must provided a current three year driving record from the current state of
residence. If not currently a Texas resident, a Texas driver's license must be obtained within 30 days of
becoming a Texas resident.

Salary Range

Working Conditions
Lift and move standard office files and supplies. Various conditions for reporting in the field. Wear
appropriate office attire; accept supervision. Work hours may include occasional evenings, weekends and
some holidays during peak periods to meet deadlines.

Required Materials
Resume/CV●

3 work references with their contact information; at least one reference should be from a

supervisor

●

Letter of interest●

Send examples of broadcast or multimedia news reporting to @kut.org●

Important: You will be prompted to submit your resume in the first step of the online job application process.
Then, any additional Required Materials will be uploaded in the My Experience section; you can multi-select
the additional files or click the Upload button for each file. Before submitting your online job application,
ensure that ALL Required Materials have been uploaded.  Once your job application has been submitted,
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you cannot make changes.
----
Employment Eligibility:
Regular staff who have been employed in their current position for the last six continuous months are
eligible for openings being recruited for through University-Wide or Open Recruiting, to include both
promotional opportunities and lateral transfers. Staff who are promotion/transfer eligible may apply for
positions without supervisor approval.
----
Retirement Plan Eligibility:
The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS), subject to the position
being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length.
----
Background Checks:
A criminal history background check will be required for finalist(s) under consideration for this position.
----
Equal Opportunity Employer:
The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all
applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. The University is
committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression,
disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational programs and activities, and admissions.
----
Pay Transparency:
The University of Texas at Austin will not discharge or in any other manner discriminate against employees
or applicants because they have inquired about, discussed, or disclosed their own pay or the pay of another
employee or applicant. However, employees who have access to the compensation information of other
employees or applicants as a part of their essential job functions cannot disclose the pay of other
employees or applicants to individuals who do not otherwise have access to compensation information,
unless the disclosure is (a) in response to a formal complaint or charge, (b) in furtherance of an
investigation, proceeding, hearing, or action, including an investigation conducted by the employer, or (c)
consistent with the contractor’s legal duty to furnish information.
----
Employment Eligibility Verification:
If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification I-9 form.  You will be
required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in
the United States.  Documents need to be presented no later than the third day of employment.  Failure to
do so will result in loss of employment at the university.
----
E-Verify:
The University of Texas at Austin use E-Verify to check the work authorization of all new hires effective May
2015. The university’s company ID number for purposes of E-Verify is 854197. For more information about
E-Verify, please see the following:

E-Verify Poster (English) [PDF]●

E-Verify Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (English) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

----
Compliance:

Employees may be required to report violations of law under Title IX and the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of
Campus Security Policy and Crime Statistics Act (Clery Act). If this position is identified a Campus Security
Authority (Clery Act), you will be notified and provided resources for reporting. Responsible employees
under Title IX are defined and outlined in HOP-3031.
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The Clery Act requires all prospective employees be notified of the availability of the Annual Security and
Fire Safety report. You may access the 2018 report here or obtain a copy at University Compliance
Services, 1616 Guadalupe, Suite UTA 2.206, Austin, TX 78701.

Worker Sub-Type Regular Benefits Eligible (Expected to Continue)
Location BMC - BELO CENTER FOR NEW MEDIA

Time Type Full time
Locations

Supervisory Organization KUTR (PM) KUT - Texas Standard )
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Jobs News Hub Statewide Newscast
Editor/Producer
KUT 90.5 | By KUT Staff
Published May 9, 2019 at 2:51 PM CDT

Job Title: Statewide Newscast Editor/Producer

Location: Austin, TX

Hiring Station: KUT-FM

NPR and its member stations are creating an innovative new system of regional news
hubs designed to reshape the journalism landscape -- and the prototype is being built in
Texas.

We’re looking for a Newscast Editor/Producer to build and lead a live statewide
newscast operation, and to help link local, regional and national newsrooms. The
Editor/Producer will be based in Austin at KUT, one of the Hub’s managing stations and
home of the statewide newsmagazine “Texas Standard.” The Hub’s lead station is KERA
in Dallas; the other managing stations are Houston Public Media and Texas Public
Radio in San Antonio.

The Statewide Newscast Editor/Producer will oversee the production of at least six live
weekday newscasts throughout the day, serving as coordinator, editor and producer.

The Editor/Producer is responsible for implementing and sustaining a workflow with the
morning and afternoon newscasters that ensure a sound-rich, in-the-moment headline
service.

The Editor/Producer will identify stories with statewide and national potential that are
not being covered by the stations and will produce and edit spots for use in local
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Managing Editor and Senior Editors to identify events for coverage through spot stories
and more in-depth/feature reporting.

The Editor/Producer will work with the Newscasters to create and edit content for
digital platforms, ensuring that the news on the radio also appears on desktop, mobile
and social platforms.

During breaking news situations, the Editor/Producer may serve as the lead operations
producer and may travel to coordinate operations.

This person may also serve as a backup newscaster. 

Responsibilities:  

Lead breaking coverage for statewide newscasts.
Edit newscast scripts and serve as liaison to national newscast.
Work with statewide newscasters to arrange newscasts and with station
reporters/editors to collect sound and updates for newscasts.
Work with station staff to identify and curate audio from feature reporting, talk shows
and other programming that has statewide relevance.
Plan for next newscast cycles; identify stories with newscast potential, follow-up
opportunities.
Report newscast stories as needed/assigned. Prepare daily news reports for digital
platforms.
Responsible for sound of newscasts and performs regular airchecks.
Serve as chief connector for operations/engineering staffs at the four managing
stations and at NPR.
Oversee the operation of self-op studios at four managing stations.

Required Skills: 

At least three years in journalism.
Strong editing, writing and reporting skills for audio and digital platforms.
Strong presentation and vocal skills.
Ability to multitask, turn material quickly and respond to breaking news.
Expertise in stations operations.
Valid driver’s license and insurance required for assignments/activities that involve
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Screenshot of vacancy listing with Texas Association of Broadcasters: 
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Job title:  Statewide Newscaster 
Posting number:  R 00003490  
Monthly salary:   
Hours per week:  40.00 Variable 
Hiring department:  KUT - http://kut.org/ 

 
 
General notes:  NPR and its member stations KERA, KUHF, KUT and TPR, are creating an innovative new system of 
regional news hubs designed to reshape the journalism landscape -- and the prototype is being built in Texas. This 
Statewide Newscaster will be employed in Austin at KUT and will work closely with Newscasters from the other Hub 
managing stations. 
 
 
Purpose:  The Statewide Newscaster will anchor the morning portion of a statewide newscast operation. They will write 
and deliver live newscasts for Texas stations. The Newscaster will create 3 morning newscasts each weekday, ensuring 
that content is refreshed as news warrants and stories are updated as they develop. They conduct interviews, collect 
sound, write copy and announce live and recorded versions of the stories for air on Texas stations. The Newscaster will 
also report statewide stories and produce spots for use in local and national newscasts and generate content for digital 
platforms. 
 
 
Essential functions:  Organize, craft and anchor live statewide newscasts.  Report daily stories for broadcast and digital 
platforms.  Collect audio, conduct interviews and write scripts for newscasts and stories for digital platforms.  Work 
collaboratively with stations across Texas and NPR's national newscasts. 
 
 
Required qualifications: Bachelor's Degree or equivalent experience required. At least two years in journalism with 
experience as a newscaster. Excellent writing and reporting skills for audio and digital platforms. Polished broadcast 
presentation and sound. Strong news judgment, ensuring fairness and accuracy, and adhering to ethical standards. 
Commitment to showcasing diverse voices and viewpoints. Ability to turn material quickly and respond to breaking 
news.  Relevant education and experience may be substituted as appropriate. 
 
 
Preferred qualifications:  Bachelor's Degree in Media or Journalism.  Public media experience, particularly in newscast 
production.  Experience working in collaborative organizations.  Experience with and credibility in Texas journalism 
and/or with NPR. Spanish-language skills are a plus. 
 
 
Working conditions: May work around standard office conditions. Repetitive use of a keyboard at a workstation. Use of 
manual dexterity. Lifting and moving. Lifting and moving general office supplies and equipment. 
 
 
To Apply: Visit the U.T. Austin Job Search site or directly to: https://utaustin.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/UTstaff/job/UT-
MAIN-CAMPUS/Statewide-Newscaster_R_00003490 
 
 
 
Security sensitive; conviction verification conducted on applicant selected. The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of 
Texas (TRS), subject to the position being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length. The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal 
opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. 
The University is committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational 
programs and activities, and admissions. If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification form, I-9. You 
will be required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in the United States. Documents 
need to be presented no later than the third day of employment. Failure to do so will result in loss of employment at the university.  The University 
of Texas at Austin is a tobacco-free campus; for more information visit http://www.utexas.edu/tobaccofree/. 
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Statewide Newscaster
Job Requisition R_00003490 Statewide Newscaster (Filled)

Job Family Communications Titles
Start Date 05/13/2019
End Date 07/12/2019

Primary Posting No
Description Job Posting Title:

Statewide Newscaster
----
Hiring Department:
KUT Radio
----
Position Open To:
All Applicants
----
Weekly Scheduled Hours:
40
----
FLSA Status:
Non-Exempt
----
Earliest Start Date:
Immediately
----
Position Duration:
Expected to Continue
----
Location:
UT MAIN CAMPUS
----
Job Description:
The Statewide Newscaster will anchor the morning portion of a statewide newscast operation. They will
write and deliver live newscasts for Texas stations. The Newscaster will create 3 morning newscasts each
weekday, ensuring that content is refreshed as news warrants and stories are updated as they develop.
They conduct interviews, collect sound, write copy and announce live and recorded versions of the stories
for air on Texas stations. The Newscaster will also report statewide stories and produce spots for use in
local and national newscasts and generate content for digital platforms.
----
Job Details:
General Notes
NPR and its member stations KERA, KUHF, KUT and TPR, are creating an innovative new system of
regional news hubs designed to reshape the journalism landscape -- and the prototype is being built in
Texas. This Statewide Newscaster will be employed in Austin at KUT and will work closely with
Newscasters from the other Hub managing stations.

Responsibilities

Organize, craft and anchor live statewide newscasts●

Report daily stories for broadcast and digital platforms●

Collect audio, conduct interviews and write scripts for newscasts and stories for digital

platforms

●

Work collaboratively with stations across Texas and NPR's national newscasts●

Required Qualifications
Bachelor's Degree or equivalent experience required. At least two years in journalism with experience as a
newscaster. Excellent writing and reporting skills for audio and digital platforms. Polished broadcast

View Job Posting Details 12:42 PM
04/15/2021
Page 1 of 3
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presentation and sound. Strong news judgment, ensuring fairness and accuracy, and adhering to ethical
standards. Commitment to showcasing diverse voices and viewpoints. Ability to turn material quickly and
respond to breaking news.
Relevant education and experience may be substituted as appropriate.

Preferred Qualifications
Bachelor's Degree in Media or Journalism  Public media experience, particularly in newscast production.
 Experience working in collaborative organizations.  Experience with and credibility in Texas journalism
and/or with NPR. Spanish-language skills are a plus.

Salary Range

Working Conditions
Lift and move standard office files and supplies. May work in all weather conditions. Wear appropriate office
attire; accept supervision. Work hours may include occasional evenings, weekends and some holidays
during peak periods to meet deadlines.

Required Materials
Resume/CV●

3 work references with their contact information; at least one reference should be from a

supervisor

●

Letter of interest●

Examples of newscasts and at least two reported stories sent to @kut.org●

Important for applicants who are NOT current university employees or contingent workers: You will be
prompted to submit your resume in the first step of the online job application process. Then, any additional
Required Materials will be uploaded in the My Experience section; you can multi-select the additional files
or click the Upload button for each file. Before submitting your online job application, ensure
that ALL Required Materials have been uploaded.  Once your job application has been submitted, you
cannot make changes.

Important for Current university employees and contingent workers: As a current university employee or
contingent worker, you MUST apply within Workday by searching for Find Jobs. Before you apply though,
log-in to Workday, navigate to your Worker Profile, click the Career link in the left hand navigation menu
and then update the sections in your Professional Profile. This information will be pulled in to your
application. The application is one page and you will need to click the Upload button multiple times in order
to attach your Resume, References and any additional Required Materials noted above.

----
Employment Eligibility:
Regular staff who have been employed in their current position for the last six continuous months are
eligible for openings being recruited for through University-Wide or Open Recruiting, to include both
promotional opportunities and lateral transfers. Staff who are promotion/transfer eligible may apply for
positions without supervisor approval.
----
Retirement Plan Eligibility:
The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS), subject to the position
being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length.
----
Background Checks:
A criminal history background check will be required for finalist(s) under consideration for this position.
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----
Equal Opportunity Employer:
The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all
applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. The University is
committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression,
disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational programs and activities, and admissions.
----
Pay Transparency:
The University of Texas at Austin will not discharge or in any other manner discriminate against employees
or applicants because they have inquired about, discussed, or disclosed their own pay or the pay of another
employee or applicant. However, employees who have access to the compensation information of other
employees or applicants as a part of their essential job functions cannot disclose the pay of other
employees or applicants to individuals who do not otherwise have access to compensation information,
unless the disclosure is (a) in response to a formal complaint or charge, (b) in furtherance of an
investigation, proceeding, hearing, or action, including an investigation conducted by the employer, or (c)
consistent with the contractor’s legal duty to furnish information.
----
Employment Eligibility Verification:
If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification I-9 form.  You will be
required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in
the United States.  Documents need to be presented no later than the third day of employment.  Failure to
do so will result in loss of employment at the university.
----
E-Verify:
The University of Texas at Austin use E-Verify to check the work authorization of all new hires effective May
2015. The university’s company ID number for purposes of E-Verify is 854197. For more information about
E-Verify, please see the following:

E-Verify Poster (English) [PDF]●

E-Verify Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (English) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

----
Compliance:

Employees may be required to report violations of law under Title IX and the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of
Campus Security Policy and Crime Statistics Act (Clery Act). If this position is identified a Campus Security
Authority (Clery Act), you will be notified and provided resources for reporting. Responsible employees
under Title IX are defined and outlined in HOP-3031.

The Clery Act requires all prospective employees be notified of the availability of the Annual Security and
Fire Safety report. You may access the 2018 report here or obtain a copy at University Compliance
Services, 1616 Guadalupe, Suite UTA 2.206, Austin, TX 78701.

Worker Sub-Type Regular Benefits Eligible (Expected to Continue)
Location BMC - BELO CENTER FOR NEW MEDIA

Time Type Full time
Locations

Supervisory Organization KUTR (PM) KUT - Texas Standard )
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Report daily stories for broadcast and digital platforms.
Collect audio and write scripts for newscasts and stories for digital platforms.
Work collaboratively with stations across Texas and with NPR’s national newscasts.

Required Skills: 

At least two years in journalism.
Experience as a newscaster.
Excellent writing and reporting skills for both audio and digital platforms.
Polished broadcast presentation and sound.
Strong news judgment, ensuring fairness and accuracy, and adhering to ethical
standards.
Commitment to showcasing diverse voices and viewpoints.
Ability to turn material quickly and respond to breaking news.

Education: Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent experience required; media or journalism
degree preferred 

Preferred Skills: 

Public media experience, particularly in newscast production.
Experience working in collaborative organizations.
Experience with and credibility in Texas journalism and/or with NPR.
Spanish-language skills are a plus.

  
The hiring station is working with Stone Alliance to recruit for this position. If you are
interested, please send an email along with your resume to
mstone@stonealliancegroup.com

Station Information

KUT Staff

    Here and Now
KUT
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Screenshot of vacancy listing with Texas Association of Broadcasters: 
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Job title:  Business Manager 
Posting number:  R 00003763  
Monthly salary:     
Hours per week:  40.00 Variable 
Hiring department:  KUT - http://kut.org/ 

 
Purpose:  The KUT/X Business Manager is a key contributor in ensuring the success of the radio station’s day-to-day 
business activities and provides overall management for unit’s operational activities. 
 
Essential functions:  Prepares annual budgets and operating budgets for KUT. In support of a cash recovery unit, the 
Business Manager must tightly track operating budgets to ensure expenses are within budget and revenue is tracking to 
goal. Provides long-range budget planning and strategy. Provides timely reports to the Executive Director and 
department heads on a monthly basis.  Prepares financial reports for internal UT purposes and for outside stakeholders. 
While UT operates on a cash basis, some external reports require use of accrual accounting. Leadership requires regular 
reports on cash position and forecasting. Develops financial models for proposed plans.  Manages annual independent 
financial audit as well as reporting for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting's annual financial report. Ensures 
compliance with all relevant rules and regulations of UT Austin, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting and the FCC. 
Ensure data residing in UT Austin computers can be manipulated for non-UT Austin reports.  Manages the Business 
Office team and all activities related to accounts payable, receivable, budget management, purchasing, and deposits. 
Encourages a strong sense of teamwork amongst the Business Office team-members by emphasizing collaboration, 
communication, and culture.  Assists in the preparation of grant project budgets and oversees financial management with 
project director(s). Assists with negotiations and manages all KUT/X Contracts. Participates as a senior member of the 
Management Team. Attends all Managers meetings as directed and provides input into management process and strategic 
planning. Regularly communicates with key staff leadership regarding departmental and individual priorities and 
progress. Organizes and provides unit-level specific training when needed. Represents the station in the community and 
when appropriate nationally to enhance the image of KUT/X and the University. Undertakes special projects, reports, and 
assignments as needed. Maintains appropriate confidentiality and integrity of information. 
 
Required qualifications: Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration, Finance, Accounting, or related field. 
Minimum of 6 years of financial analysis, reporting, and/or accounting experience. Possess strong analytical, problem-
solving, and critical thinking skills with attention to detail. Proficiency in gathering, analyzing, and presenting financial 
data. Demonstrated organizational and analytical skills, resourcefulness, and ability to work independently and on 
multiple projects under pressure of strict deadlines. Commitment to providing excellent customer service. Proficient in 
Microsoft Office. Experience working with complex Excel spreadsheets, and IBM Cognos business intelligence suite, or 
similar business software, with large amounts of data. Experience in one or more Finance functional areas (e.g. 
accounting, payroll, time and attendance, sales compensation, procure-to-pay, order-to-cash). Professional demeanor. 
Demonstrated ability to take initiative. Relevant experience may be substituted as appropriate. 
 
Preferred qualifications:  M/A, M/S, or MBA degree and/or CPA. Past experience with financial management or 
administration in a public media organization. Knowledge of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). 
Working knowledge of Workday HRIS platform. Work experience at UT Austin and knowledge of the university's 
business policies, procedures, and account structure. Demonstrated ability to learn and apply software to solve business 
problems. 
 
Working conditions: May work around standard office conditions. Repetitive use of a keyboard at a workstation. Use of 
manual dexterity. Lifting and moving. Lifting and moving general office supplies and equipment. 
 
To Apply visit: https://utaustin.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/UTstaff 
 
Security sensitive; conviction verification conducted on applicant selected. The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of 
Texas (TRS), subject to the position being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length. The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal 
opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. 
The University is committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational 
programs and activities, and admissions. If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification form, I-9. You 
will be required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in the United States. Documents 
need to be presented no later than the third day of employment. Failure to do so will result in loss of employment at the university.  The University 
of Texas at Austin is a tobacco-free campus; for more information visit http://www.utexas.edu/tobaccofree/. 
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KUT/X Business Manager
Job Requisition R_00003763 KUT/X Business Manager (Filled)

Job Family Staff Service Titles
Start Date 05/28/2019
End Date 08/01/2019

Primary Posting No
Description Job Posting Title:

KUT/X Business Manager
----
Hiring Department:
KUT Radio
----
Position Open To:
All Applicants
----
Weekly Scheduled Hours:
40
----
FLSA Status:
Exempt
----
Earliest Start Date:
Immediately
----
Position Duration:
Expected to Continue
----
Location:
UT MAIN CAMPUS
----
Job Description:
The KUT/X Business Manager is a key contributor in ensuring the success of the radio station’s day-to-day
business activities and provides overall management for unit’s operational activities.
----
Job Details:
Responsibilities

Prepares annual budgets and operating budgets for KUT.  In support of a cash recovery unit,

the Business Manager must tightly track operating budgets to ensure expenses are within

budget and revenue is tracking to goal.  Provides long-range budget planning and strategy.

Provides timely reports to the Executive Director and department heads on a monthly basis.

●

Prepares financial reports for internal UT purposes and for outside stakeholders.  While UT

operates on a cash basis, some external reports require use of accrual accounting. 

Leadership requires regular reports on cash position and forecasting.  Develops financial

models for proposed plans. 

●

Manages annual independent financial audit as well as reporting for the Corporation for Public

Broadcasting's annual financial report. Ensures compliance with all relevant rules and

regulations of UT Austin, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting and the FCC.  Ensure data

residing in UT Austin computers can be manipulated for non-UT Austin reports.

●

Manages the Business Office team and all activities related to accounts payable, receivable,

budget management, purchasing, and deposits. Encourages a strong sense of teamwork

amongst the Business Office team-members by emphasizing collaboration, communication,

●

View Job Posting Details 12:43 PM
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and culture. 

Assists in the preparation of grant project budgets and oversees financial management with

project director(s). Assists with negotiations and manages all KUT/X Contracts.

●

Participates as a senior member of the Management Team. Attends all Managers meetings as

directed and provides input into management process and strategic planning.

●

Regularly communicates with key staff leadership regarding departmental and individual

priorities and progress. Organizes and provides unit-level specific training when needed.

●

Represents the station in the community and when appropriate nationally to enhance the

image of KUT/X and the University.

●

Undertakes special projects, reports, and assignments as needed.●

Maintains appropriate confidentiality and integrity of information.●

Required Qualifications
Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration, Finance, Accounting, or related field. Minimum of 6 years of
financial analysis, reporting, and/or accounting experience. Possess strong analytical, problem-solving, and
critical thinking skills with attention to detail. Proficiency in gathering, analyzing, and presenting financial
data. Demonstrated organizational and analytical skills, resourcefulness, and ability to work independently
and on multiple projects under pressure of strict deadlines. Commitment to providing excellent customer
service. Proficient in Microsoft Office. Experience working with complex Excel spreadsheets, and IBM
Cognos business intelligence suite, or similar business software, with large amounts of data. Experience in
one or more Finance functional areas (e.g. accounting, payroll, time and attendance, sales compensation,
procure-to-pay, order-to-cash).  Professional demeanor. Demonstrated ability to take initiative. 

Relevant experience may be substituted as appropriate.

Preferred Qualifications
M/A, M/S, or MBA degree and/or CPA.  Past experience with financial management or administration in a
public media organization. Knowledge of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). Working
knowledge of Workday HRIS platform.  Work experience at UT Austin and knowledge of the university's
business policies, procedures, and account structure. Demonstrated ability to learn and apply software to
solve business problems. 

Salary Range

Working Conditions
Lift and move standard office files and supplies. Wear appropriate office attire; accept supervision. Work
hours may include occasional evenings, weekends and some holidays during peak periods to meet
deadlines.

Required Materials
Resume/CV●

3 work references with their contact information; at least one reference should be from a

supervisor

●

Letter of interest●

Important for applicants who are NOT current university employees or contingent workers: You will be
prompted to submit your resume in the first step of the online job application process. Then, any additional
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Required Materials will be uploaded in the My Experience section; you can multi-select the additional files
or click the Upload button for each file. Before submitting your online job application, ensure
that ALL Required Materials have been uploaded.  Once your job application has been submitted, you
cannot make changes.

Important for Current university employees and contingent workers: As a current university employee or
contingent worker, you MUST apply within Workday by searching for Find Jobs. Before you apply though,
log-in to Workday, navigate to your Worker Profile, click the Career link in the left hand navigation menu
and then update the sections in your Professional Profile. This information will be pulled in to your
application. The application is one page and you will need to click the Upload button multiple times in order
to attach your Resume, References and any additional Required Materials noted above.
----
Employment Eligibility:
Regular staff who have been employed in their current position for the last six continuous months are
eligible for openings being recruited for through University-Wide or Open Recruiting, to include both
promotional opportunities and lateral transfers. Staff who are promotion/transfer eligible may apply for
positions without supervisor approval.
----
Retirement Plan Eligibility:
The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS), subject to the position
being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length.
----
Background Checks:
A criminal history background check will be required for finalist(s) under consideration for this position.
----
Equal Opportunity Employer:
The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all
applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. The University is
committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression,
disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational programs and activities, and admissions.
----
Pay Transparency:
The University of Texas at Austin will not discharge or in any other manner discriminate against employees
or applicants because they have inquired about, discussed, or disclosed their own pay or the pay of another
employee or applicant. However, employees who have access to the compensation information of other
employees or applicants as a part of their essential job functions cannot disclose the pay of other
employees or applicants to individuals who do not otherwise have access to compensation information,
unless the disclosure is (a) in response to a formal complaint or charge, (b) in furtherance of an
investigation, proceeding, hearing, or action, including an investigation conducted by the employer, or (c)
consistent with the contractor’s legal duty to furnish information.
----
Employment Eligibility Verification:
If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification I-9 form.  You will be
required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in
the United States.  Documents need to be presented no later than the third day of employment.  Failure to
do so will result in loss of employment at the university.
----
E-Verify:
The University of Texas at Austin use E-Verify to check the work authorization of all new hires effective May
2015. The university’s company ID number for purposes of E-Verify is 854197. For more information about
E-Verify, please see the following:

E-Verify Poster (English) [PDF]●

E-Verify Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●
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Right To Work Poster (English) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

----
Compliance:

Employees may be required to report violations of law under Title IX and the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of
Campus Security Policy and Crime Statistics Act (Clery Act). If this position is identified a Campus Security
Authority (Clery Act), you will be notified and provided resources for reporting. Responsible employees
under Title IX are defined and outlined in HOP-3031.

The Clery Act requires all prospective employees be notified of the availability of the Annual Security and
Fire Safety report. You may access the 2018 report here or obtain a copy at University Compliance
Services, 1616 Guadalupe, Suite UTA 2.206, Austin, TX 78701.

Worker Sub-Type Regular Benefits Eligible (Expected to Continue)
Location BMC - BELO CENTER FOR NEW MEDIA

Time Type Full time
Locations

Supervisory Organization KUTR (PM) KUT/X - Development and Marketing ( ))
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Screenshot of vacancy listing with Texas Association of Broadcasters: 
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Job title:  Executive Assistant 
Posting number:  R 00004122  
Monthly salary:     
Hours per week:  40.00 Variable 
Hiring department:  KUT - http://kut.org/ 

 
 
Purpose:  To provide overall administrative support to KUT/KUTX General Manager, serve as general office manager and 
assist with the administrative, event, and HR functions for the stations. 
 
Essential functions:   
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT: Maintain calendar of due dates and check list of compliance reporting and pre-prep drafts of 
deliverables.  Assist with correspondence for the General Manager. Schedule meetings, manage calendars, and arrange 
conference call lines. Prepare travel authorizations for General Manager and other staff.  Provide confirmation and reminders.  
Maintain contract and grant records for the General Manager.  Take notes and prepare minutes of meetings, as requested by the 
General Manager. Edit correspondence, newsletters, PowerPoint presentations.  Collect documentation, maintain physical and 
electronic files, log and track expenses, and prepare financial reports as requested.  Sort and present mail, signature, and other 
items for review. Order office, gift, and event supplies.  Assist with tracking projects, employee follow-up, listener and donor 
service by researching and answering questions. Assist with employee recognition.  Participates in senior leadership team 
meetings. 
EVENT SUPPORT: Provide support to news, music and membership teams for public and member events. Produce and 
assemble event materials. Prepare name tags, check-in lists, and participant lists, parking and gifts as needed. Run registration 
table, assist participants with various needs and requests. Set up and breakdown event spaces. Generate RSVPs, reminders and 
follow up for station events. Assist with communications to Advisory Board and make logistical arrangements for meetings. 
Maintain bios, terms, minutes and other Board records.  Assist in agenda and presentation compilation. 
COMMUNICATION AND BRAND SUPPORT: Serve as department liaison to other departments, offices, and units on 
campus, including but not limited to Moody College of Communication, Centralized Business Services, Office of Sponsored 
Projects, and Texas Student Media.  Contact donors on behalf of the General Manager to arrange meetings, luncheons, 
invitations, etc. and assist with donor stewardship and recognition. 
HUMAN RESOURCE ASSISTANCE: Partner with Moody College HR team to provide specific administrative oversight of 
station HR functions. Maintain confidential personnel records in compliance with university policy. Track station payroll and 
overtime functions, providing appropriate communication with station leadership and business office about expenses. 
MANAGEMENT OF SUPPORT STAFF: Manage office receptionist and other office support, implementing appropriate 
policies and oversight. Provide or arrange backup for reception functions. 
 
Required qualifications: Bachelor's degree. Five years of clerical experience, including two years of experience at either the 
Administrative Associate or the Senior Administrative Associate level.  Demonstrated skills of tact, diplomacy and excellent 
judgment in dealing with others. Professional demeanor.   Ability to work as a team and help facilitate a team environment. 
Demonstrated skills in strategic planning.  Supervisory experience. Relevant education and experience may be substituted as 
appropriate. 
 
Preferred qualifications:  Specific experience as an executive assistant and/or knowledge of university structures, policies, 
rules and procedures. More than the required years of experience. 
 
Working conditions: May work around standard office conditions. Repetitive use of a keyboard at a workstation. Use of 
manual dexterity. Lifting and moving. Lifting and moving general office supplies and equipment. 
 
To Apply:  Visit the U.T. Austin Job Search or directly to:   
https://utaustin.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/UTstaff/job/UT-MAIN-CAMPUS/Executive-Assistant R 00004122 
 
Security sensitive; conviction verification conducted on applicant selected. The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of 
Texas (TRS), subject to the position being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length. The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal 
opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. 
The University is committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational 
programs and activities, and admissions. If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification form, I-9. You 
will be required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in the United States. Documents 
need to be presented no later than the third day of employment. Failure to do so will result in loss of employment at the university.  The University 
of Texas at Austin is a tobacco-free campus; for more information visit http://www.utexas.edu/tobaccofree/. 
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Executive Assistant
Job Requisition R_00004122 Executive Assistant (Filled)

Job Family Staff Service Titles
Start Date 06/17/2019
End Date 06/24/2019

Primary Posting No
Description Job Posting Title:

Executive Assistant
----
Hiring Department:
KUT Radio
----
Position Open To:
All Applicants
----
Weekly Scheduled Hours:
40
----
FLSA Status:
Exempt
----
Earliest Start Date:
Immediately
----
Position Duration:
Expected to Continue
----
Location:
UT MAIN CAMPUS
----
Job Description:
To provide overall administrative support to KUT/KUTX General Manager, serve as general office manager
and assist with the administrative, event, and HR functions for the stations.
----
Job Details:
Responsibilities

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT

Maintain calendar of due dates and check list of compliance reporting and pre-prep drafts of

deliverables.

●

Assist with correspondence for the General Manager. Schedule meetings, manage calendars,

and arrange conference call lines. Prepare travel authorizations for General Manager and

other staff.  Provide confirmation and reminders.

●

Maintain contract and grant records for the General Manager.●

Take notes and prepare minutes of meetings, as requested by the General Manager. Edit

correspondence, newsletters, PowerPoint presentations.

●

Collect documentation, maintain physical and electronic files, log and track expenses, and

prepare financial reports as requested.

●

Sort and present mail, signature, and other items for review. Order office, gift, and event

supplies.

●

Assist with tracking projects, employee follow-up, listener and donor service by researching●
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and answering questions. Assist with employee recognition.

Participates in senior leadership team meetings.●

EVENT SUPPORT

Provide support to news, music and membership teams for public and member events.

Produce and assemble event materials. Prepare name tags, check-in lists, and participant

lists, parking and gifts as needed. Run registration table, assist participants with various needs

and requests. Set up and breakdown event spaces. Generate RSVPs, reminders and follow

up for station events.

●

Assist with communications to Advisory Board and make logistical arrangements for meetings.

Maintain bios, terms, minutes and other Board records.  Assist in agenda and presentation

compilation.

●

COMMUNICATION AND BRAND SUPPORT

Serve as department liaison to other departments, offices, and units on campus, including but

not limited to Moody College of Communication, Centralized Business Services, Office of

Sponsored Projects, and Texas Student Media.

●

Contact donors on behalf of the General Manager to arrange meetings, luncheons, invitations,

etc. and assist with donor stewardship and recognition.

●

HUMAN RESOURCE ASSISTANCE

Partner with Moody College HR team to provide specific administrative oversight of station HR

functions. Maintain confidential personnel records in compliance with university policy. Track

station payroll and overtime functions, providing appropriate communication with station

leadership and business office about expenses.

●

MANAGEMENT OF SUPPORT STAFF

Manage office receptionist and other office support, implementing appropriate policies and

oversight. Provide or arrange backup for reception functions.

●

Required Qualifications
Bachelor's degree. Five years of clerical experience, including two years of experience at either the
Administrative Associate or the Senior Administrative Associate level.  Demonstrated skills of tact,
diplomacy and excellent judgment in dealing with others. Professional demeanor.   Ability to work as a team
and help facilitate a team environment. Demonstrated skills in strategic planning.  Supervisory experience.
Relevant education and experience may be substituted as appropriate.

Preferred Qualifications
Specific experience as an executive assistant and/or knowledge of university structures, policies, rules and
procedures. More than the required years of experience.

Salary Range

Working Conditions
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Lift and move standard office files and supplies. Wear appropriate office attire; accept supervision. Work
hours may include occasional evenings, weekends and some holidays during peak periods to meet
deadlines

Required Materials
Resume/CV●

3 work references with their contact information; at least one reference should be from a

supervisor

●

Letter of interest●

Important for applicants who are NOT current university employees or contingent workers: You will be
prompted to submit your resume in the first step of the online job application process. Then, any additional
Required Materials will be uploaded in the My Experience section; you can multi-select the additional files
or click the Upload button for each file. Before submitting your online job application, ensure
that ALL Required Materials have been uploaded.  Once your job application has been submitted, you
cannot make changes.

Important for Current university employees and contingent workers: As a current university employee or
contingent worker, you MUST apply within Workday by searching for Find Jobs. Before you apply though,
log-in to Workday, navigate to your Worker Profile, click the Career link in the left hand navigation menu
and then update the sections in your Professional Profile. This information will be pulled in to your
application. The application is one page and you will need to click the Upload button multiple times in order
to attach your Resume, References and any additional Required Materials noted above.
----
Employment Eligibility:
Regular staff who have been employed in their current position for the last six continuous months are
eligible for openings being recruited for through University-Wide or Open Recruiting, to include both
promotional opportunities and lateral transfers. Staff who are promotion/transfer eligible may apply for
positions without supervisor approval.
----
Retirement Plan Eligibility:
The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS), subject to the position
being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length.
----
Background Checks:
A criminal history background check will be required for finalist(s) under consideration for this position.
----
Equal Opportunity Employer:
The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all
applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. The University is
committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression,
disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational programs and activities, and admissions.
----
Pay Transparency:
The University of Texas at Austin will not discharge or in any other manner discriminate against employees
or applicants because they have inquired about, discussed, or disclosed their own pay or the pay of another
employee or applicant. However, employees who have access to the compensation information of other
employees or applicants as a part of their essential job functions cannot disclose the pay of other
employees or applicants to individuals who do not otherwise have access to compensation information,
unless the disclosure is (a) in response to a formal complaint or charge, (b) in furtherance of an
investigation, proceeding, hearing, or action, including an investigation conducted by the employer, or (c)
consistent with the contractor’s legal duty to furnish information.
----
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Employment Eligibility Verification:
If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification I-9 form.  You will be
required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in
the United States.  Documents need to be presented no later than the third day of employment.  Failure to
do so will result in loss of employment at the university.
----
E-Verify:
The University of Texas at Austin use E-Verify to check the work authorization of all new hires effective May
2015. The university’s company ID number for purposes of E-Verify is 854197. For more information about
E-Verify, please see the following:

E-Verify Poster (English) [PDF]●

E-Verify Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (English) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

----
Compliance:

Employees may be required to report violations of law under Title IX and the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of
Campus Security Policy and Crime Statistics Act (Clery Act). If this position is identified a Campus Security
Authority (Clery Act), you will be notified and provided resources for reporting. Responsible employees
under Title IX are defined and outlined in HOP-3031.

The Clery Act requires all prospective employees be notified of the availability of the Annual Security and
Fire Safety report. You may access the 2018 report here or obtain a copy at University Compliance
Services, 1616 Guadalupe, Suite UTA 2.206, Austin, TX 78701.

Worker Sub-Type Regular Benefits Eligible (Expected to Continue)
Location BMC - BELO CENTER FOR NEW MEDIA

Time Type Full time
Locations

Supervisory Organization KUTR (PM) KUT Radio ( )
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Screenshot of vacancy listing with Texas Association of Broadcasters: 
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Job title:  Morning Edition Host/Newscast Reporter 
Posting number:  R 00005503  
Monthly salary:     
Hours per week:  40.00 Variable 
Hiring department:  KUT - http://kut.org/ 

 
 
Purpose:  To serve as a reporter for a live, on-air radio news program and on KUT.org. Responsible for 
researching, writing, reporting, interviewing and producing news stories for KUT. Generates ideas, researches 
topics, writes, reports and mixes spot news stories for air and online. Assists hosts in booking, researching, 
editing and posting interview segments as needed. Serves as host for Morning Edition weekdays from 5 to 6 
a.m. Serves as backup host for entire Morning Edition broadcast. 
 
Essential functions:  Produces daily short spots and web posts for KUT News. Generates ideas, researches 
topics, reports, interviews, writes and produces radio news reports and online stories.  Hosts the 5-6 a.m. hour 
of Morning Edition.  Prepares weather, traffic, promotional and continuity material. Inserts local content into 
national program feed. Serves as backup host for Morning Edition and other KUT programs.  Attends story 
meetings with story suggestions for newscasts.  Provide assistance to other reporters with story research, 
editorial duties and background materials.  Reports news for national programming as assigned. 
 
Required qualifications: Bachelor's degree in Radio/Television/Film, Communications, Journalism or related 
field. One year of professional journalism experience. 6 months experience hosting a news program. 
Experience producing content for news website. Experience meeting deadlines and reporting under strict time 
limits. Knowledge of the operations of public radio local and national news. Excellent verbal, writing, editing, 
digital and online production skills. Must be able to multi-task and meet deadlines. Relevant education and 
experience may be substituted as appropriate. 
 
Preferred qualifications:  Two years experience as a public radio reporter. One year experience as a public 
radio show host. One year experience producing content for news website including producing web text, 
interactive material and multimedia content. 
 
Working conditions: May work around standard office conditions. Repetitive use of a keyboard at a 
workstation. Use of manual dexterity. Lifting and moving. Lifting and moving general office supplies and 
equipment. 
 
Work Shift:  4:30 am - 1:30 pm 
 
To Apply: Visit the U.T. Austin Job Search or directly to:   
 
https://utaustin.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/UTstaff/job/UT-MAIN-CAMPUS/Morning-Edition-Host-Newscast-
Reporter_R_00005503 
 
Security sensitive; conviction verification conducted on applicant selected. The retirement plan for this position is 
Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS), subject to the position being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days 
in length. The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all 
applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. The University is committed to a 
policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, 
marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, disability, religion, or veteran status in 
employment, educational programs and activities, and admissions. If hired, you will be required to complete the federal 
Employment Eligibility Verification form, I-9. You will be required to present acceptable and original documents to 
prove your identity and authorization to work in the United States. Documents need to be presented no later than the 
third day of employment. Failure to do so will result in loss of employment at the university.  The University of Texas at 
Austin is a tobacco-free campus; for more information visit http://www.utexas.edu/tobaccofree/. 
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Morning Edition Host/Newscast Reporter
Job Requisition R_00005503 Morning Edition Host/Newscast Reporter (Filled)

Job Family Communications Titles
Start Date 08/27/2019
End Date 09/30/2019

Primary Posting No
Description Job Posting Title:

Morning Edition Host/Newscast Reporter
----
Hiring Department:
KUT Radio
----
Position Open To:
All Applicants
----
Weekly Scheduled Hours:
40
----
FLSA Status:
Non-Exempt
----
Earliest Start Date:
Immediately
----
Position Duration:
Expected to Continue
----
Location:
UT MAIN CAMPUS
----
Job Description:
To serve as a reporter for a live, on-air radio news program and on KUT.org. Responsible for researching,
writing, reporting, interviewing and producing news stories for KUT. Generates ideas, researches topics,
writes, reports and mixes spot news stories for air and online. Assists hosts in booking, researching, editing
and posting interview segments as needed. Serves as host for Morning Edition weekdays from 5 to 6 a.m.
Serves as backup host for entire Morning Edition broadcast.
----
Job Details:
General Notes
Please send 3 examples of audio work and 3 examples of online work to @kut.org.

Responsibilities

Produces daily short spots and web posts for KUT News. Generates ideas, researches topics,

reports, interviews, writes and produces radio news reports and online stories.

●

Hosts the 5-6 a.m. hour of Morning Edition.●

Prepares weather, traffic, promotional and continuity material. Inserts local content into

national program feed. Serves as backup host for Morning Edition and other KUT programs.

●

Attends story meetings with story suggestions for newscasts.●

Provides assistance to other reporters with story research, editorial duties and background

materials.

●

Reports news for national programming as assigned.●

Required Qualifications
Bachelor's degree in Radio/Television/Film, Communications, Journalism or related field. One year of
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professional journalism experience. 6 months experience hosting a news program. Experience producing
content for news website. Experience meeting deadlines and reporting under strict time limits. Knowledge
of the operations of public radio local and national news. Excellent verbal, writing, editing, digital and online
production skills. Must be able to multi-task and meet deadlines. Relevant education and experience may
be substituted as appropriate.

Preferred Qualifications
Two years experience as a public radio reporter. One year experience as a public radio show host. One
year experience producing content for news website including producing web text, interactive material and
multimedia content.

Salary Range

Working Conditions
Lift and move standard office files and supplies. Wear appropriate office attire; accept supervision. Work
hours may include occasional evenings, weekends and some holidays during peak periods to meet
deadlines.

Work Shift
4:30 am - 1:30 pm

Required Materials
Resume/CV●

3 work references with their contact information; at least one reference should be from a

supervisor

●

Letter of interest●

3 examples of online work●

3 examples of audio work●

Important for applicants who are NOT current university employees or contingent workers: You will be
prompted to submit your resume the first time you apply, then you will be provided an option to upload a
new Resume for subsequent applications. Any additional Required Materials (letter of interest, references,
etc.) will be uploaded in the Application Questions section; you will be able to multi-select additional files.
Before submitting your online job application, ensure that ALL Required Materials have been uploaded.
 Once your job application has been submitted, you cannot make changes.

Important for Current university employees and contingent workers: As a current university employee or
contingent worker, you MUST apply within Workday by searching for Find UT Jobs. If you are a current
University employee, log-in to Workday, navigate to your Worker Profile, click the Career link in the left
hand navigation menu and then update the sections in your Professional Profile before you apply. This
information will be pulled in to your application. The application is one page and you will be prompted to
upload your resume. In addition, you must respond to the application questions presented to upload any
additional Required Materials (letter of interest, references, etc.) that were noted above.
----
Employment Eligibility:
Regular staff who have been employed in their current position for the last six continuous months are
eligible for openings being recruited for through University-Wide or Open Recruiting, to include both
promotional opportunities and lateral transfers. Staff who are promotion/transfer eligible may apply for
positions without supervisor approval.
----
Retirement Plan Eligibility:
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The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS), subject to the position
being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length.
----
Background Checks:
A criminal history background check will be required for finalist(s) under consideration for this position.
----
Equal Opportunity Employer:
The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all
applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. The University is
committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression,
disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational programs and activities, and admissions.
----
Pay Transparency:
The University of Texas at Austin will not discharge or in any other manner discriminate against employees
or applicants because they have inquired about, discussed, or disclosed their own pay or the pay of another
employee or applicant. However, employees who have access to the compensation information of other
employees or applicants as a part of their essential job functions cannot disclose the pay of other
employees or applicants to individuals who do not otherwise have access to compensation information,
unless the disclosure is (a) in response to a formal complaint or charge, (b) in furtherance of an
investigation, proceeding, hearing, or action, including an investigation conducted by the employer, or (c)
consistent with the contractor’s legal duty to furnish information.
----
Employment Eligibility Verification:
If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification I-9 form.  You will be
required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in
the United States.  Documents need to be presented no later than the third day of employment.  Failure to
do so will result in loss of employment at the university.
----
E-Verify:
The University of Texas at Austin use E-Verify to check the work authorization of all new hires effective May
2015. The university’s company ID number for purposes of E-Verify is 854197. For more information about
E-Verify, please see the following:

E-Verify Poster (English) [PDF]●

E-Verify Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (English) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

----
Compliance:

Employees may be required to report violations of law under Title IX and the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of
Campus Security Policy and Crime Statistics Act (Clery Act). If this position is identified a Campus Security
Authority (Clery Act), you will be notified and provided resources for reporting. Responsible employees
under Title IX are defined and outlined in HOP-3031.

The Clery Act requires all prospective employees be notified of the availability of the Annual Security and
Fire Safety report. You may access the 2018 report here or obtain a copy at University Compliance
Services, 1616 Guadalupe, Suite UTA 2.206, Austin, TX 78701.

Worker Sub-Type Regular Benefits Eligible (Expected to Continue)
Location BMC - BELO CENTER FOR NEW MEDIA

Time Type Full time
Locations

Supervisory Organization KUTR (PM) KUT - Newsroom ( )
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Screenshot of vacancy listing with Texas Association of Broadcasters: 
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Job title:  KUT/KUTX Accountant II 
Posting number:  R 00006266  
Monthly salary:     
Hours per week:  40.00 Variable 
Hiring department:  KUT - http://kut.org/ 

 
 
Purpose:  This position provides departmental accounting and administrative support for both accounts payable & 
receivables with a customer service emphasis as a member of the Accounting staff at Austin’s NPR stations, KUT and 
KUTX Radio. 
 
 
Essential functions: Process and log deposit vouchers for accounts receivable (checks & credit cards) in a timely and 
accurate fashion, post payments in the A/R system.  Create, send and post other reimbursement invoices and associated 
payments.  Process payment vouchers including PO payments and travel reimbursements.  Interacts with staff regarding 
billing and cash receipt deposits.  Determines best method for processing, cash and billing reconciliation.  Responsible 
for all aspects of sponsorship payments, interacting with sponsors and Account Executives as needed.  Reconciles 
voucher coding for accuracy to budget.  Maintains fund account balances and advises supervisor of any needs.  Cash 
forecasting.  Researches procedures, policies, rules and regulations regarding expenditures to ensure 
compliance.  Assures compliance with all procedures, policies, rules and regulations.  Participate in various station 
events and university services and undertake special projects, reports and assignments as requested by Supervisor and/or 
Director.  Other related functions as assigned. 
 
 
Required qualifications: Bachelor’s degree, 2-3 years of accounting experience in either accounts payable or 
receivable.  Proven track record of good customer service and interpersonal skills.  Fluency with Microsoft office suite 
particularly with Excel. Demonstrated ability to maintain fiscal management of an office or department. Demonstrated 
reliability, dependability, punctuality and attention to detail.  Ability to work independently and in a team 
environment. Ability to interact in a professional and courteous manner with teammates, other KUT/KUTX staff at all 
times. Ability to communicate well in person and in writing; excellent oral and written communication skills. Ability to 
travel as required.   Relevant education and experience may be substituted as appropriate. 
 
 
Preferred qualifications:  3+ years of accounting experience in either accounts payable or receivable at UT Austin, 
demonstrated proficiency with VMM, GMM modules in DEFINE, FRMS.  Experience with University accounting 
policies and knowledge of Handbook of Business Procedures.  
 
 
Working conditions: May work around standard office conditions. Repetitive use of a keyboard at a workstation. Use of 
manual dexterity. Lifting and moving general office supplies and equipment. 
 
 
To Apply: visit the UT Austin Jobs site or visit this link directly: 
https://utaustin.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/UTstaff/job/UT-MAIN-CAMPUS/KUT-KUTX-Accountant-II R 00006266-1 
  
 
 
Security sensitive; conviction verification conducted on applicant selected. The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of 
Texas (TRS), subject to the position being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length. The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal 
opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. 
The University is committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational 
programs and activities, and admissions. If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification form, I-9. You 
will be required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in the United States. Documents 
need to be presented no later than the third day of employment. Failure to do so will result in loss of employment at the university.  The University 
of Texas at Austin is a tobacco-free campus; for more information visit http://www.utexas.edu/tobaccofree/. 
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KUT/KUTX Accountant II
Job Requisition R_00006266 KUT/KUTX Accountant II (Filled)

Job Family Staff Service Titles
Start Date 10/03/2019
End Date 10/29/2019

Primary Posting No
Description Job Posting Title:

KUT/KUTX Accountant II
----
Hiring Department:
KUT Radio
----
Position Open To:
All Applicants
----
Weekly Scheduled Hours:
40
----
FLSA Status:
Exempt
----
Earliest Start Date:
Immediately
----
Position Duration:
Expected to Continue
----
Location:
UT MAIN CAMPUS
----
Job Description:
This position provides departmental accounting and administrative support for both accounts payable &
receivables with a customer service emphasis as a member of the Accounting staff at Austin’s NPR
stations, KUT and KUTX Radio.
----
Job Details:
Responsibilities

Process and log deposit vouchers for accounts receivable (checks & credit cards) in a timely

and accurate fashion, post payments in the A/R system.

●

Create, send and post other reimbursement invoices and associated payments.●

Process payment vouchers including PO payments and travel reimbursements.●

Interacts with staff regarding billing and cash receipt deposits.  Determines best method for

processing, cash and billing reconciliation.

●

Responsible for all aspects of sponsorship payments, interacting with sponsors and Account

Executives as needed.

●

Reconciles voucher coding for accuracy to budget.  Maintains fund account balances and

advises supervisor of any needs.  Cash forecasting.

●

Researches procedures, policies, rules and regulations regarding expenditures to ensure

compliance.  Assures compliance with all procedures, policies, rules and regulations.

●

Participate in various station events and university services and undertake special projects,

reports and assignments as requested by Supervisor and/or Director.

●
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Other related functions as assigned.●

Required Qualifications
Bachelor’s degree, 2-3 years of accounting experience in either accounts payable or receivable.  Proven
track record of good customer service and interpersonal skills.  Fluency with Microsoft office suite
particularly with Excel. Demonstrated ability to maintain fiscal management of an office or department.
Demonstrated reliability, dependability, punctuality and attention to detail.  Ability to work independently and
in a team environment. Ability to interact in a professional and courteous manner with teammates, other
KUT/KUTX staff at all times. Ability to communicate well in person and in writing; excellent oral and written
communication skills. Ability to travel as required.   

Relevant education and experience may be substituted as appropriate.

Preferred Qualifications
3+ years of accounting experience in either accounts payable or receivable at UT Austin, demonstrated
proficiency with VMM, GMM modules in DEFINE, FRMS.  Experience with University accounting policies
and knowledge of Handbook of Business Procedures. 

Salary Range

Working Conditions
Lift and move standard office files and supplies. Wear appropriate office attire; accept supervision. Work
hours may include occasional evenings, weekends and some holidays during peak periods to meet
deadlines.

Required Materials
Resume/CV●

3 work references with their contact information; at least one reference should be from a

supervisor

●

Letter of interest●

Important for applicants who are NOT current university employees or contingent workers: You will be
prompted to submit your resume the first time you apply, then you will be provided an option to upload a
new Resume for subsequent applications. Any additional Required Materials (letter of interest, references,
etc.) will be uploaded in the Application Questions section; you will be able to multi-select additional files.
Before submitting your online job application, ensure that ALL Required Materials have been uploaded.
 Once your job application has been submitted, you cannot make changes.

Important for Current university employees and contingent workers: As a current university employee or
contingent worker, you MUST apply within Workday by searching for Find UT Jobs. If you are a current
University employee, log-in to Workday, navigate to your Worker Profile, click the Career link in the left
hand navigation menu and then update the sections in your Professional Profile before you apply. This
information will be pulled in to your application. The application is one page and you will be prompted to
upload your resume. In addition, you must respond to the application questions presented to upload any
additional Required Materials (letter of interest, references, etc.) that were noted above.
----
Employment Eligibility:
Regular staff who have been employed in their current position for the last six continuous months are
eligible for openings being recruited for through University-Wide or Open Recruiting, to include both
promotional opportunities and lateral transfers. Staff who are promotion/transfer eligible may apply for
positions without supervisor approval.
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----
Retirement Plan Eligibility:
The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS), subject to the position
being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length.
----
Background Checks:
A criminal history background check will be required for finalist(s) under consideration for this position.
----
Equal Opportunity Employer:
The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all
applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. The University is
committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression,
disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational programs and activities, and admissions.
----
Pay Transparency:
The University of Texas at Austin will not discharge or in any other manner discriminate against employees
or applicants because they have inquired about, discussed, or disclosed their own pay or the pay of another
employee or applicant. However, employees who have access to the compensation information of other
employees or applicants as a part of their essential job functions cannot disclose the pay of other
employees or applicants to individuals who do not otherwise have access to compensation information,
unless the disclosure is (a) in response to a formal complaint or charge, (b) in furtherance of an
investigation, proceeding, hearing, or action, including an investigation conducted by the employer, or (c)
consistent with the contractor’s legal duty to furnish information.
----
Employment Eligibility Verification:
If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification I-9 form.  You will be
required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in
the United States.  Documents need to be presented no later than the third day of employment.  Failure to
do so will result in loss of employment at the university.
----
E-Verify:
The University of Texas at Austin use E-Verify to check the work authorization of all new hires effective May
2015. The university’s company ID number for purposes of E-Verify is 854197. For more information about
E-Verify, please see the following:

E-Verify Poster (English) [PDF]●

E-Verify Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (English) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

----
Compliance:

Employees may be required to report violations of law under Title IX and the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of
Campus Security Policy and Crime Statistics Act (Clery Act). If this position is identified a Campus Security
Authority (Clery Act), you will be notified and provided resources for reporting. Responsible employees
under Title IX are defined and outlined in HOP-3031.

The Clery Act requires all prospective employees be notified of the availability of the Annual Security and
Fire Safety report. You may access the 2018 report here or obtain a copy at University Compliance
Services, 1616 Guadalupe, Suite UTA 2.206, Austin, TX 78701.

Worker Sub-Type Regular Benefits Eligible (Expected to Continue)
Location BMC - BELO CENTER FOR NEW MEDIA

Time Type Full time

View Job Posting Details 12:47 PM
04/15/2021
Page 3 of 4
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Screenshot of vacancy listing with Texas Association of Broadcasters: 
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From:  

Sent: Thursday, October 3, 2019 1:52 PM
To:
Subject:  Accountant II position open at KUT/KUTX

Hello RAN members, 
 
KUT/KUTX is looking for an Accountant for it’s team.  It’s a very flexible and fun filled environment to work in.  Lots of cool gigs 
at Austin’s NPR station and Moody College of Communication including catching a glimpse of Prof. McCanoughey every once in 
a while😊.  Here’s the posting if you are interested or know anyone that would be: 
 
External posting: 
https://utaustin.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/UTstaff/job/UT-MAIN-CAMPUS/KUT-KUTX-Accountant-II R 00006266-1 
 
Internal posting: 

 
 
Please feel free to contact me in case of any questions or concerns. 
 
Thank you, 
 

 
KUT/KUTX Finance Director 
Direct:  

@kut.org 
KUT 90.5, Austin’s NPR Station | KUTX 98.9, The Austin Music Experience  
Texas Standard|The Cactus Cafe | VuHaus 
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Digital Producer
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Job title:  KUT Digital Producer 
Posting number:  R 00006326  
Monthly salary:     
Hours per week:  40.00 Variable 
Hiring department:  KUT - http://kut.org/ 

 
 
General notes:  The work shift for this position is Sunday through Thursday. 
 
 
Purpose:  The Digital Producer supports the newsroom by both producing web stories and writing original 
posts. This position is responsible for handling breaking news and updating the homepage regularly with fresh 
content in the evenings and on Sundays. 
 

Essential functions:  Produces and edits online content from radio scripts, with a strong adherence to 
accuracy, style and SEO.  Monitors wires, Twitter and other news outlets for breaking news, and writes posts 
as needed.  Updates the homepage and social media platforms regularly with fresh content in the evenings and 
on Sundays.  Helps create charts, maps and other graphics to embed in stories and use on social media.  Pulls 
stories from NPR, The Associated Press and other Texas member stations for use on KUT's website and social 
channels.  Assists with late web edits. 

 
Required qualifications: Bachelor's degree in journalism or related field. One year of professional experience 
producing content for a news website. Ability to work independently during off hours with little supervision. 
Strong verbal, writing, editing and online production skills. Excellent attention to detail with the ability to work 
well under pressure. Knowledge of AP style. Familiarly with content management systems. Relevant education 
and experience may be substituted as appropriate. 
 
 
Preferred qualifications:  Two years of professional experience producing content for a news website. 
Experience in a public radio newsroom. Experience producing and editing photos, video and audio elements. 
Proficiency in Adobe Creative Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator, Premiere and Audition). Spanish language skills. 
 
 
Working conditions: May work around standard office conditions. Repetitive use of a keyboard at a 
workstation. Use of manual dexterity. Lifting and moving. Lifting and moving general office supplies and 
equipment. 
 
 
To Apply: Visit the U.T. Austin Job Search site or directly to: 
https://utaustin.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/UTstaff/job/UT-MAIN-CAMPUS/KUT-Digital-
Producer_R_00006326 
 
 
Security sensitive; conviction verification conducted on applicant selected. The retirement plan for this position is Teacher 
Retirement System of Texas (TRS), subject to the position being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length. The 
University of Texas at Austin, as an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all applicable federal and state 
laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. The University is committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons 
and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
gender expression, disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational programs and activities, and admissions. If 
hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification form, I-9. You will be required to present 
acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in the United States. Documents need to be 
presented no later than the third day of employment. Failure to do so will result in loss of employment at the university.  The 
University of Texas at Austin is a tobacco-free campus; for more information visit http://www.utexas.edu/tobaccofree/. 
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KUT Digital Producer
Job Requisition R_00006326 KUT Digital Producer (Filled)

Job Family Communications Titles
Start Date 10/10/2019
End Date 11/18/2019

Primary Posting No
Description Job Posting Title:

KUT Digital Producer
----
Hiring Department:
KUT Radio
----
Position Open To:
All Applicants
----
Weekly Scheduled Hours:
40
----
FLSA Status:
Non-Exempt
----
Earliest Start Date:
Immediately
----
Position Duration:
Expected to Continue
----
Location:
UT MAIN CAMPUS
----
Job Description:
The Digital Producer supports the newsroom by both producing web stories and writing original posts. This
position is responsible for handling breaking news and updating the homepage regularly with fresh content
in the evenings and on Sundays.
----
Job Details:
General Notes
The work shift for this position is Sunday through Thursday.

Responsibilities

Produces and edits online content from radio scripts, with a strong adherence to accuracy,

style and SEO.

●

Monitors wires, Twitter and other news outlets for breaking news, and writes posts as needed.●

Updates the homepage and social media platforms regularly with fresh content in the

evenings and on Sundays.

●

Helps create charts, maps and other graphics to embed in stories and use on social media.●

Pulls stories from NPR, The Associated Press and other Texas member stations for use on

KUT's website and social channels.

●

Assists with late web edits.●

Required Qualifications
Bachelor's degree in journalism or related field. One year of professional experience producing content for
a news website. Ability to work independently during off hours with little supervision. Strong verbal, writing,
editing and online production skills. Excellent attention to detail with the ability to work well under pressure.

View Job Posting Details 12:48 PM
04/15/2021
Page 1 of 3
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Knowledge of AP style. Familiarly with content management systems.

Relevant education and experience may be substituted as appropriate.

Preferred Qualifications
Two years of professional experience producing content for a news website. Experience in a public radio
newsroom. Experience producing and editing photos, video and audio elements. Proficiency in Adobe
Creative Suite (Photoshop, Illustrator, Premiere and Audition). Spanish language skills.

Salary Range

Working Conditions
Lift and move standard office files and supplies. Wear appropriate office attire; accept supervision. Work
hours may include occasional evenings, weekends and some holidays during peak periods to meet
deadlines.

Work Shift
Sunday-Thursday (8 hours/day)●

Required Materials
Resume/CV●

3 work references with their contact information; at least one reference should be from a

supervisor

●

Letter of interest●

3 links to published stories●

Important for applicants who are NOT current university employees or contingent workers: You will be
prompted to submit your resume the first time you apply, then you will be provided an option to upload a
new Resume for subsequent applications. Any additional Required Materials (letter of interest, references,
etc.) will be uploaded in the Application Questions section; you will be able to multi-select additional files.
Before submitting your online job application, ensure that ALL Required Materials have been uploaded.
 Once your job application has been submitted, you cannot make changes.

Important for Current university employees and contingent workers: As a current university employee or
contingent worker, you MUST apply within Workday by searching for Find UT Jobs. If you are a current
University employee, log-in to Workday, navigate to your Worker Profile, click the Career link in the left
hand navigation menu and then update the sections in your Professional Profile before you apply. This
information will be pulled in to your application. The application is one page and you will be prompted to
upload your resume. In addition, you must respond to the application questions presented to upload any
additional Required Materials (letter of interest, references, etc.) that were noted above.
----
Employment Eligibility:
Regular staff who have been employed in their current position for the last six continuous months are
eligible for openings being recruited for through University-Wide or Open Recruiting, to include both
promotional opportunities and lateral transfers. Staff who are promotion/transfer eligible may apply for
positions without supervisor approval.
----
Retirement Plan Eligibility:
The retirement plan for this position is Teacher Retirement System of Texas (TRS), subject to the position
being at least 20 hours per week and at least 135 days in length.

View Job Posting Details 12:48 PM
04/15/2021
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----
Background Checks:
A criminal history background check will be required for finalist(s) under consideration for this position.
----
Equal Opportunity Employer:
The University of Texas at Austin, as an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer, complies with all
applicable federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and affirmative action. The University is
committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression,
disability, religion, or veteran status in employment, educational programs and activities, and admissions.
----
Pay Transparency:
The University of Texas at Austin will not discharge or in any other manner discriminate against employees
or applicants because they have inquired about, discussed, or disclosed their own pay or the pay of another
employee or applicant. However, employees who have access to the compensation information of other
employees or applicants as a part of their essential job functions cannot disclose the pay of other
employees or applicants to individuals who do not otherwise have access to compensation information,
unless the disclosure is (a) in response to a formal complaint or charge, (b) in furtherance of an
investigation, proceeding, hearing, or action, including an investigation conducted by the employer, or (c)
consistent with the contractor’s legal duty to furnish information.
----
Employment Eligibility Verification:
If hired, you will be required to complete the federal Employment Eligibility Verification I-9 form.  You will be
required to present acceptable and original documents to prove your identity and authorization to work in
the United States.  Documents need to be presented no later than the third day of employment.  Failure to
do so will result in loss of employment at the university.
----
E-Verify:
The University of Texas at Austin use E-Verify to check the work authorization of all new hires effective May
2015. The university’s company ID number for purposes of E-Verify is 854197. For more information about
E-Verify, please see the following:

E-Verify Poster (English) [PDF]●

E-Verify Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (English) [PDF]●

Right To Work Poster (Spanish) [PDF]●

----
Compliance:

Employees may be required to report violations of law under Title IX and the Jeanne Clery Disclosure of
Campus Security Policy and Crime Statistics Act (Clery Act). If this position is identified a Campus Security
Authority (Clery Act), you will be notified and provided resources for reporting. Responsible employees
under Title IX are defined and outlined in HOP-3031.

The Clery Act requires all prospective employees be notified of the availability of the Annual Security and
Fire Safety report. You may access the 2018 report here or obtain a copy at University Compliance
Services, 1616 Guadalupe, Suite UTA 2.206, Austin, TX 78701.

Worker Sub-Type Regular Benefits Eligible (Expected to Continue)
Location BMC - BELO CENTER FOR NEW MEDIA

Time Type Full time
Locations

Supervisory Organization KUTR (PM) KUT - Newsroom ( )

View Job Posting Details 12:48 PM
04/15/2021
Page 3 of 3
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Screenshot of vacancy listing with Texas Association of Broadcasters: 
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Exhibit 4 

Documentation of Outreach Initiatives 

The attached materials document at least four points worth of initiatives included in the 2019-2020 and 
2020-2021 EEO public file reports and generally are presented in the order that the initiatives appear in 

those reports. 
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Screenshot of website documenting participation in NPR’s Next Generation project (August 
2019):  
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Screenshot of website documenting internship program (2019): 
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Correspondence documenting participation in EEO training (April 2019): 
 
From:   
Sent: Monday, March 25, 2019 1:12 PM 
Subject: All-Staff Training sign-up 
 
KUT & KUTXers:  
 
The training sessions with the Maynard Institute have been determined. As mentioned previously, the training 
sessions will cover unconscious biases and cultural competency in coverage, how we deal with the community, and 
in the workplace.  
 
There are three sessions to choose from, each being held in the Community Room. This training is mandatory for all 
full-time staff. Part-time staff are encouraged to attend, as schedules permit.  
 
Please sign up to attend a session   
 
Wednesday, April 17 
9am-Noon 
2pm-5pm 
 
Thursday, April 18 
11am-2pm  
 
Thank you, 
Lisa  
 

, Administrative Associate 
KUT 90.5 KUTX 98.9 
Moody College of Communication | The University of Texas at Austin  
512-471-  
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Screenshot of website documenting participation in NPR’s Next Generation project (November-
December 2020):  
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Correspondence documenting participation in NPR’s Public Media Village: 
 
From:   
Sent: Monday, July 1, 2019 7:22 PM 
To: @npr.org> 
Subject: RE: Public Media Village Follow Up 
 

, we would like to go with the Villager level, so if you can send us an invoice we’ll get that taken care of. 
Thanks! 
 
From:  < @npr.org>  
Sent: Tuesday, June 25, 2019 4:24 PM 
To:  < @kut.org> 
Subject: RE: Public Media Village Follow Up 
 

,  
 
Just wanted to follow up about the 2019 Village, as we are quickly reaching conference registration deadlines. Don’t 
hesitate to reach out with any questions you may have.  
 
Cheers,  

 
 
From:  < @npr.org>  
Sent: Friday, May 10, 2019 4:38 PM 
To:  < @kut.org> 
Cc:  < @npr.org> 
Subject: Public Media Village Follow Up 

Hi , 

Thanks again for your time. As promised, I’ve included the levels of participation for this year below. And as I 
mentioned, I would love to get your thoughts on our Think Public Media website and the form we ask all potential 
candidates to complete as part of the Submit Your Resume link. If there are questions that you think we should be 
asking, let us know and we’ll add them to the form. We want the database to be as useful to stations as it can be. To 
confirm, this year we’ll be going to: 

• Atlanta - July 31-August 3 AAJA 
• Miami - August 7-11 NABJ 
• San Antonio - September 5-7 EIJ/NAHJ/RTDNA/SPJ 

We would love for you to join us this year. If you have any other questions about the Public Media Village – please 
let me know. 

Thanks for the consideration, 
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Screenshot of website documenting internship program (2020): 
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Correspondence documenting participation in EEO training (January 2021): 
 
From:   
Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 11:01 AM 
To: @kut.org>; @kut.org>;  

@kut.org>; @kut.org>;  
@kut.org>; @kut.org>; @kut.org>; 
@kut.org) @kut.org>; @kut.org>;  

@kut.org>; @kut.org>;  
@kut.org>; @kut.org>;  

@kut.org>; @kut.org>; @kut.org> 
Subject: Implicit Bias training 
 
All, 
 
I have assigned the university virtual course on Recognizing and Interrupting Implicit Bias to all 
of you because you are either managing other folks or have a role (editor, host) that involves 
some decision making beyond other staff. This is a monthly session offered in two parts by the 
university. I would like as many as possible to attend the first round Jan. 14 and 19, because I 
will be asking your feedback on making this training a required session for all of our employees 
this year. Be aware there is a little bit of pre-work. 
 
If for some reason you can’t make the first round, please let me know and sign up for the 
February sessions. 
 
Thanks, and let me know if you have questions. 
 

 
 
 

 Executive Director & General Manager (she/her/hers) 
KUT 90.5   KUTX 98.9  Texas Standard  Cactus Cafe 
Media Operations | Moody College of Communication  
The University of Texas at Austin  
512-471- ; @   
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